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POWERS HELD READY TO SLICE ETHIOPIA
RUBBER UNION 
TO BE HEADED 
BYDALRYMPLE
Gaherty Not Mentioned 

New International 
Elects Officers

as

Dartmouth College 
Bars Grid Broadcasts 
By Hearst Stations

Opposition to Herat end his 
fascist ravines against students, 
labor and progressive thought 
has become so acute that Dart
mouth College, one of the larg- 
eet institutions in the East, has 
refused to permit Hesrst -owned 
stattoHs to broadcast its football

This information was con
tained in a tens note of Leon
ard Lyons, New Tort:
Post columnist, in his 
“The Lyons Den,” in yesterday's 
issue of that paper. Lyons wrote:

Evening
column

won’t be by any 
eff etw-

<Daily Marker (mi* Bataaa)

AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 17.—Sherman 
H. Dalrymple, president of the 
Goodrich Local, was elected the 
first president of the newly-formed ;
United Rubber Workers of America, 
here last night.

Dalrymple received twenty-nine _ ...
votes against his nearest opponent . | ^ ra a l IVl 1 n A t* a 
Thomas P. Bums, who received | VA U H 1 Iv JL I II V I S 
nineteen. John House, president of 
the Goodyear Local, received seven 
votes . .

Claherty, whose appointment by 
William Green as president of the 
new unton was rejected by the con
vention. was not even mentioned.
This repudiation of Claherty was 
made more emphatic by the fact 
that House, the main supporter of 
Claherty did not receive the full 
nine votes cast for Claherty on 
Friday, when motion to appoint 
Claherty was defeated forty-four 
to nine.

W.P. A. WEIGHS 
COMPROMISE 
ON PAY RATE
Communist Candidates 

Offer Services to 
Project Strikers

End Stoppage
20,000 in Pennsylvania 
Resume Work in Fight 
for Original Demands
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Claherty Lanaches Attack 
Thomas F. Bums of Chicopee 

Falls. Maas., was elected as vice- 
president, Frank Grille of Los 
Angeles, as ?ecreury-trea*urer and 
Salvatore Conulio, of Cambridge. 
Mass., and George B. Roberts of 
the Goodrich Local were elected to 
the National Executive Board. Elee- 

on of the other officers will be 
ued at the next session of 

the convention.
Bitter over his defeat Claherty 

launched into a violent attack on 
the delegates, charging them with 
sitting supinely by while the local 
press attacked him, Green and the 
American Federation of Labor. He 
charged: "When I came to Akron 
the rubber workers never hired me 
and I doubt if they will at any 
time. When President Green came 
here he expected to meet, mix, have 
a good time and talk with the dele
gates. But they avoided him, kept 
away from him. wouldn't confer 
with him. The only ones who ever 
conferred with him were those who 
wanted money.”

Remarks Ripped from Record
Dalrymple rejected the charges 

and bad Claherty’s speech stricken 
from the record stating that he did 
not want It in the records that 
“the delegates took such a tongue

<D»ily

PITTSBURGH. Fa.. Sopt. 17.— 
As dispatches from Washington 
brought forecasts of an early “dead
lock” in wage negotiations with 
operators renewing their demand 
for signing of the old deale, nearly 
all of the twenty thousand Western 
Pennsylvania miners reported out 
Monday had reamed to work today 

to prepare a fight to force the 
granting of their original demands.

Instead of pressing for strike out 
of yesterday’s holiday—due prin
cipally to the tardy arrival of the 
truce news—anti-Lewis forces are 
striving for the massing of local 
unions behind the miners’ demands 
for the six-dollar, six-hour day, 
five-day week, loaders’ guarantees.

A compromise on labor’s demand 
for unton wages on the WFA. proj
ects all over the nation is being 
worked out by Federal officials and 
may be announced shortly, General 
Hugh 8. Johnson, W.P.A. adminis
trator for New York City, disclosed 
yesterday.

The relief esar admitted that 
strikes and “repercussions through
out the country” had compelled the 
government to take action on re
lief wage and hour rates. He said 
that under the present plan under 
consideration the total monthly 
wage rate would remain on the so- 
called securitv basts, but the num
ber of working hours would be 
reduced to 80 hours to step un the 
hourly wave rate to the prevailing 
or union levels.

La Gaardia in Hyde Park
The presence of Mayor F. H La 

Guardia and Harry L. Hopkins. 
W.P.A. administrator, in Hyde Park 
yesterday, was understood to be 
connected in part with the eompro-

Canadian Labor Votea 
Rigid Nazi Boycott; 
Acts Against Olympics

(By VmiU4 Pr«M> | 

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. IT— 
Resolutions urging a rigid boy
cott on an. German goods en
tering Canada and withdrawal
of Canadian athlete* from the 
1836 Olympic Games sat Berlin 
were given unanimous approval 
today by delegates attending the 
Trades and Labor Congress.

The resolution* were pre
sented by the Toronto. Ont, 
delegation and were received 
with a loud chorus -of “ayes” 
and "hear, hear.” 4 |,

They will be sent to a special 
committee for consideration.

HITLER SEEKS 
TO ORGANIZE 
WORLD GROUP
Socialist, Press Flays 

Nasi Attack on the 
Soviet Union

(B? CsM* «• tk« DkHr Warfcer)

BUCHAREST, Sept,. 17.-Organi- 
zatton Of a fascist international is 
seen as the main objective of 
Adolph Hitler's speech before the 
Nad Congress at Nuremberg by a 
large section of the Rumanian 
press"IftOO An editorial In the newspaper In-

*•7V _*** -aom.V-' dependence Rumaine entitled "The

Aircraft Shops states this

Two Hartford 
Out After Union 

Men Are Fired

<Br VaUcS Fret*)
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 17.— 

Operations at the Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft 
St a ndard

dependence
Swastika International' 
view decisively. } '

“Hitler is no longer satisfied with 
his role as leader of the German 

—I ; fascists and now seeks to unite all
rlants parties in other countries pursuing 

the same policy of intolerance and 
brutal violence,” declares the edi
torial. "The Nazi Nuremberg Con
gress is about to proclaim the main 
principles and methods already em
ployed by the undercover Nazi 
agents abroad. The Nuremberg 
Congress Intends to proclaim the

Mussolini Bids for Partition; 
Sharp Protest by Litvinolf

ItalianDictatorThreatens 
to Drain All Europe 

With Blood

PARIS. Sept. 17—Mussolini to
day threatened to ’drain all the 
blood from Europe” If the League 
of Nations applies sanctions (inter
national penalties) upon Italy when 
Ethiopia is invaded. The threat was 
made in an Interview with the 
Pkris daily, le Matin.

Playing the game of threatening 
the masses of Europe with another 
world war in order to forestall 
sanctions by the League, Mussolini 
declared:

“Instead of the small losses of a 
colonial expedition such as England 
and France have made, does one 
want ml 11 tons dead? Those who 
start the catastrophe will carry the 
responsibility in history. I cannot 
understand people who want to 
bum a whole village because one 
house is afire.

“What could happen In Africa-

joint captive and commercial

"You cant go Into a dfcy like this 
where everybody is resentful, and 
get anywhere," General Johraon de
clared. making it clear that the 
strikes stoppages and protest dem
onstrations again«t' the coolie wage 
system had found their mark.

The General asserted, however 
that he would not oress for any 
change in the administration .wage 
policy. He said that he would con
fine himself to the Job of carrying 
ont administration orders.

Howard Farmer, president of the

gait tUto-
the eoihpany's right to 

hire and fire and to the fine clauses.
The ehd of “Brotherhoods” 

through one agreement recognizing 
only the U. M. W„ long a central 
issue of the fight against the old 
contract, is demanded by the cap
tive miners, many of whom have 
announced their intention of fight
ing against any renewal of the cap
tive agreement whether endorsed by 
Lewis or not. ,

Mooney Leaves Jail
lashing from you, Brother ciih- UnderHeavy Guard

For Court HearingFollowing his election, Dalrymple 
made a plea for support declaring. 
“I will never be satisfied until we 
have every rubber worker in the 
country In the union and we have 
closed shop contracts.”

Locals Back Rubber Untea
Meanwhile other unions were fol

lowing the lead of the Akron Typo
graphical Union, Local 1S2. and 
protesting against Green's threat 
to withdraw financial support from 
the new International 

Monday night the Akron Local 
of the Journeymen Stonecutters 
voted unanimously to demand that 
the A. F. of L. finance the near 
International until it gets on its 
feet. A similar resolution Introduced 
Into the Barbers Uhton authorised 
its executive board to take like ac
tion. - !

Project Workers Union, which had
bfen aeg&u in JaMliac strikes
W.PA nrojects throughout the city 
stated that If hbaw are cut on the 
projects it is s victory for the work
ers end Is a result of labor’s oppo
sition to the non-union scales

IMatrieta Vie 
fit Campaign 
For the *Dailg 9

Fran five of the districts to which 
the Daily Worker has addressed it
self especially—Philadelphia, Cleve
land. Detroit. Chicago and Pitts
burgh—were hurried yesterday fur
ther respi/nses to the call of the 
Doily Worker to make every week 
a banner week in the 860j008 drive!

Philadelphia sent $400—increas
ing Its lead in the national stand
ings. Cleveland, taking up the 
gage thrown by Philadelphia’s enor
mous contribution of Monday, 
rushed to raise itself above Chicago 
and Detroit and to contend with 
PhUsdelphis for find place among 
the districts.

“Good work on the part of Sec
tions Two and Three enable us to 
rush you check for three hundred 
and thirty eight dollars," wired Us 
District Dally Worker Committee

But while Cleveland strived thus 
to GUtrtisUnce Us competitors, Wil
liam Weinstone. Communist Party 
District Organiser of Detroit, whose 
district has pledged I 
afternoon, challenged 
e£f«ru by announcing to 
Worker

"You know we beat Cleveland last 
year and we than do to again!"

The Chicago Ipfd
oi a terse collection.

ent a defy to

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17 — 
Under guard of ten policemen and 
Warden James Hblohan of San 
Quentin Prison. Tom! Mooney was 
brought, across the bay on a police 
boat to San Francisco today for the 
habeas corpus hearing before the 
State Supreme Court.

lie whs smiling as he stepped 
front the boat. He expressed con
fidence that be would finally be 
vindicated and freed.

"If I am dealt with according to 
the facts In the case,” he said, *Td 
have every hope at being vindicated 
by the State Supreme Court. But 
the attorney general (Deputy Attor
ney WUttam F. Cleary) said he 
would endeavor to put everything 
possible In the way of my obtaining 
my freedom.”

Asked if he would seek a commu
tation or parole from Gov. Frank 
Merriam in event he was denied 
freedom, Mooney promptly replied:

♦ -----■ »»

The State Supreme Court held a 
hearing today on a motion of 
Mooney’s attaoeys to clarify the 
extent of Shaw's powers.

William J. Quinn. Chief of Po
lice. detailed a small army of uni
formed ano plain-clothes ’ men to 
patrol the Hall of Justice and near
by streets during the hearing ta 
fear of a demonstration by San 
Francisco’s workers for Mooney's

Fight to Ge On
“But such shortening of hours 

does not give more to the families 
of the unemployed.” Farmer said. 
“Our fight against the coolie month
ly scale of <19 to $84 a month will 
go on. The basic monthly hunger 
wage scale must be changed be
fore we can consider that we have 
security."

General Johnson continued to rail 
yesterday against strikers on the 
projects. Referring to the strike on 
the As tor housing project on East 
Third St.. Johnson said: “They will 
have to stop soldiering on the Job. 
If this continues I’ll close down the 
project.”

Co., and Hamilton formation of a Swastika Interna-
Propeller Co., were tional. Other countries must now even in Africa? Could one con- 

crippled todav bv a strike oflSOO s^ow Nazi adherents that their ceive that for that reason anyone
, i Meas cannot serve as export goods.” would want to drain all the blood 

ftSFulZH' . f Thc Bucharest daily Adeveml from Europe and thrust all civiliza-
me union in the propeller division. Tiew5 Hitler’s anti-semitlc speeches tkm into the most hideous of 

The walk-out, which tied up work as a cloak for Nazi bankruptcy. i cataclysms.” 
on government orders, occurred late j 'The Nuremberg Nazi Congress | Making a special bid for France’s

organized unprecedented orgies of cooperation, Mussolini asked: 
nationalist and anti-Semitic propa- “Does France—friendly for us and 
ganda,” states Adeveml. “The Nazi broadly European — desire these 
leaders feel the ground shaking un- S sanctions? That is all we wish to 
demeath their feet because the Gsr-

yesterday after union officials 
claimed they were successful in 
having the five men retained on a 
share-the-work basis. One of thqse 
laid off was Raymond M. Joanis.
vice president of the Industrial man people, disillusioned by the
Aaircraft Workers Union. All were 
♦nployed by the Hamilton Stand
ard Propeller Co.

Strikers attended a mass meeting 
at which union officials declared 
they would fight for the reinstate-

of

ask her. for I realize she is in a 
delicate position.”

Then, in a more truculent tone 
reserved for those members of the 
League who have firmly opposed 
him, Mussolini declared:

“But for others, let them fully 
realize that sanctions mean nin

th* risk of remaking the map

Our Appeal
For the unity of World Labor 

and all opponents of war!
For the Defense of Peace! For 

the Defense of Ethiopia!
For the stopping of all arms 

shipments to Fascist Italy!
For the lifting of all embargoes 

on arms to Ethiopia!
For the closing of the Suez 

Canal to Italian troops and arms 
shipments!

For the barring of loans and 
credits to fascist Italy.

For united action of all nations 
to prevent war on Ethiopia! %

For direct support to Ethiopia 
and to the anti-fascist masses of 
Italy!

For support to the peace policy 
of the Soviet Union!

Socialists. Communists, trade 
unionists, all opponents of war— 
unite for peace and against fas
cism!

Italy Speeds More Men 
to East Africa At/ 

Scheme Is Proposed

Britain Masses 
Naval Might
Home Press Silent 

Biggest Ships Enter 
Mediterranean Sea

as

non-fulfillment of old promises, 
hate the Nazi regime. The Nazi 
rulers want to divert the mass in
dignation over the Hitlerist regime 
to the Jewish people as well as to 
arouse a chauvinist fever in the 
German people. That is why HJt- 
lert speaks' of Bolshevik Moscow.1 ef

craft Workers Union, and four The German people want bread and ----------- ------------
other employes in the Propeller Di- Hitler gives them pogroms against ' wra
vision, who were laid off yesterday the Jews. 1.Jg-% q ^ •M,o ■ d’kl'l f’
“due to lack of work for the time “There is no better proof of the • -i- CdtoaalllO JLIAfUI 
being.” bankruptcy and helplessness of the

Strikes sent a letter to Donald j Nazi regime.” ’
L. Brown, president of the United

GENEVA, Sept. 17.—The Italian 
! delegation to the League of Na- 
1 tions today decided to examine tha 

League Council's report on tha 
Italo-Ethiopian situation as s pos
sible basis | for negotiations al« 

j though Mussolini's communique to 
the Italian Cabinet on Saturday 
had categorically rejected any 
“compromise” in advance.

This new position by the Italian 
delegates coincides with reports 
that the League Committee of five 
appointed to work out a basis for 
settling the I talo-Ethiopian confict 
will offer Mussolini the “peaceful’’ 
partlttonment of Ethiopia.

Litvinoff Pretest Awaited 
* It is also believed’ that Maxim 
Litvinoff. Soviet delegate to tbs 

i League of Nations, would openly 
denounce the committee’s proposal 
as tantamount to naked imperialism 
at the cost of Ethiopia and as 
utterly incompatible with the 
pledges in the covenant of tha 
League of Nations to safe
guard the independence and sov
ereignty of League members.

This would be in line with Lit* 
vinoffs statement on Saturday re
pudiating the colonial system, tha 
system of protectorates and man
dates and imperialism in general.

In addition to providing an in
ternational police force for Ethi
opia, providing for foreign “ad
visers” to Emperor Halle Selassie 
and giving Italy broad economic 
and territorial concessions, it was

Aircraft Corporation today, in 
which they said they were willing 
to return to work when Joanis was 
reinstated.

They claimed Joanis was “fired,” 
and not temporarily laid off as 
Brown announced.

The letter also expressed the 
hope an amicable settlement would 
be reached and offered coopera
tion of the strikers to this end.

Armed Police
Socialist Press Flays Nazis 

(By Cable to. the Daily Worker) 

PRAGUE, Sept. 17.—The Social- 
Democratic press is commenting 
very sharply on the anti-Soviet at
tacks made by German fascists it 
the Nuremberg Congress. 1

“Joseph GoebbeLs. Nazi Propa
ganda Minister, is calling for mili
tary intervention on the U. S. S. R., 
naturally ‘in the interests of cul
ture and civilization’,” writes Pravo 
Lidu. chief Social-Democratic paper 
in Czechoslovakia. “This invoca
tion

GreetsCandidate 
* Strikers 

Greeting the Aster project strik
ers and wishing them snesdy suc
cess, Carl Brodskv, Communist 
Party candidate for Alderman in the 
Eighth Assembly District of Man
hattan and former member of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers’ organization com
mittee. In a tetter to the brother
hood offered to place himself and 
Clarence Hathaway, Communist 
candidate for Assembly, at the dis
posal of toe strike committee.

Brodsky’s tetter, addressed to John 
La Phan of the Brotherhood, said in 
part:

"As a candidate for Alderman on 
the ticket 6f the Communist Party 
from the 8th Assembly District, 
which includes the Aster Project, I 
intend to appeal to all registered 
Communist voters, and all other 
workers in the 8th Assembly Dis
trict, to support the strike by pick
eting with the strikers and placing 
themselves at the disposal of the 
Strike Committee. I will be de
lighted to take my place on the 
picket line, or address any meeting 
you might designate.

Sagpoft of Daily Worker 
“Might I add that I am not speak

ing only for myself, but also for my

f Continued on Page 2)

Thomas Writes Roosevelt 
Urging Krumhein Parole

U.S.SJl. Will Issue
8.000.000 C O D i e fi: paralleled effrontery by the Nazis ^ 9 l ^ _ 1 because the whole world knows that

Of C. I. Pamphlets

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia. Sept. 17.— 
Croatian peasants yesterday routed 
Yugoslavian police in an armed 
battle near Bosanski Brod when a 
police patrol fired on Croatian peas
ants who were singing their na
tional songs. In another pitched 
battle last night in the village of 
Kocinez between peasants and po
lice, two peasants were shot down.

The peasants returned the fire of 
the Yugoslavian police at Bosanski

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Great Brit
ain massed an its naval might in 
the Meditenanean today, official 
sources describing the transfer to 
the danger zone as a “precaution- j learned that the committee's 
ary” measure. : envisages tobacco and oil

No news of the naval mobilization nopoUes in which Italy would 
in tfife Mediterranean and-in Oi- 8i*e» a 60 per cent interest

(By Cabto to the Dally Walker!

MOSCOW, Sept. 17.—Two mil
lion copies of the reports, speeches 
and resolutions of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International have already been 
Issued and quickly sold in the Sov
iet Union. With the demand un
abated. 6,000,000 more copies will 
be published.

The repdrt of Wilhelm Pieck on 
the activities of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist In
ternational (Comintern) has reach
ed a sale of 650,000 copies. George 
Dimltroff’s report cm “The Offen
sive of Fascism and the Tasks of 
the Comintern in the Struggle for 
the Unity of the Working Class 
Against Fascism” sold 850,000 
copies. D. Z. Manmlsky s report on 
“Socialist Construction in the UJB. 
SJt.” has had a sale of 500.000 
copies. Ercolis report on “The 
Tasks of the Comintern Against 
the Preparations for Imperialist 
War" has sold 525,000 copies. The 
Congress resolutions have had a 
sale of 1,000,000 copies.

Symposiums are also being pub
lished both on the various problems 
discussed at the Congress and on 
questions concerning individual 
countries.

M0 by this 
Clevelands

“We art out for the 
info* mad Wisconsin |
“Daily '* "Fifty doUra man 
in toffay Expert to put yon 
trailing column soon."
. What will the rest of this 
bnng'*

* R

Norman Thomas, Socialist Party 
leader, yesterday mode public a let
ter he has sent to President Roose
velt to support of the petition for 
the pardon of Charles Krumhein, 
Communist, leader, sentenced to 18 
months’ imprisonment on a tech
nical charge of violation of the 

regulations.
In his tetter to toe President, 

Thomas contrasts the severe sen
tence imposed oh Krumhein with 
the case at the Hearst anti-Soviet 
tool. Thomas Walker, who was given 
a suspended sentence on a 
violation charge.

Dae tts PolHhi
“It Is dear." Thomas dedared In 

hts tetter after commenting on 
Krumbetes integrity, “that toe 
severity of his sentence of It months 
plus four years probation Is steely; 

i duf to beliefs.**

The tetter of the Socialist leader 
follows in full:

September 14. 1885. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
The White House.
Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. President:

You ham before you. 1 under
stand, a petition for the pardon 
of Charles Krumhein signed by men 
whom names are themselves proof 
of the weight of the application 
and must command your attention. 
To their pleas and even more elo
quent plea of the facts themselves 
I can add nothing, but X may, per
haps. restate toe case.

I have been acquainted with Mr 
Knimbetn for many years, during 
most of which time he has been a 
bitter critic of toe party to which 
I belong and of me personally, I

Bread Price Rise 
Forecast as Cost 

Of Wheat Soars
Coincident with a rise in wheat 

prices in all world markets as the 
result of the war crisis, yesterday 
leaders of the baking industry pre
dicted increased bread prices and 
a possible reduction in the quality 
of wheat loaves because at the 
4NMMtic grain situations. * 

For the first time in history. It 
was said, white spring wheat is be
ing transported from the Pacific 
Coast to th* Mlddtewest and the 
East. Several million bushels have 
been imported from Canada and 
before the next harvest fully 50,000 
bushels of foreign grain will have 
been purchased by American mill
ers. an expert calculated

books were burned in Germany, and 
men and women subjected to tor
ture as well as murdered in con
centration camps.

“The Nazis have lately been In
creasing their attacks against the 
U. S. S. R. at the same , time as
serting their love of peace. Never
theless, the whole world well knows 
who Is the real friend of peace and 
culture. The U. S. S. R. is not 
threatening anyone and supports 
every effort directed towards en
suring peacaf with all its resources. 
The slogan ‘Fight Against World 
Communism’ is simply a cloak for 
the real alms of the Nazis which 
is to seize parts of Soviet territory. 
Goebbels’s speech has aroused an 
ironical smile throughout the cul
tured world.”

. , . , Brod until the latter’s ammunition
of ’culture’ represents un-: ^ out ^ ^ wete Iorced to

flee. The Croatian peasants pur
sued them until police reinforce
ments came to the scene.

One peasant and all the police 
officers were slain. Twenty peasants 
were arrested with the arrival of 
police reinforcements. [-

Both occurrences are seen 1 as 
episodes in the rising struggle of 
the Croatian peasants for national 
liberation from Yugoslavian rule.

Nazi* Pat Funds in Hiding 
(By Cable to tkc D»Uj Werker)

Vienna. Sept. 17. — In connec
tion with the recent trials of Cath
olic priests accused by the Nazis 
of secret currency transmissions 
abroad to safeguard Church prop
erty from confiscation by the Hit
ler regime, the Vienna Catholic 
daily. Katholische Leben, reports 
that these persecutions were cut 
short when British financial circles 
threatened to publish data of 
enormous foreign deposits of Ger
man fascist leaders in British banks.

Pickets Doubled 
At Pequot Mills 
After Gas Attack

SALEM. Mass Sept. 17—Picket 
lines at the Fpquot sheeting mills 
were doubled this morning follow
ing the tear, gas attack on the 
picket line yesterday by Salem po
lice. More than 5,000 workers have 
been on strike at the mills for six 
weeks.

Police swooped down on the pick
et line yesterday in an effort to 
break the line. Two workers were 
gassed when tear gas bombs were 
thrown by the police.

The strikers are led by the In-

2 Face Trial Today 
For Birmingham 
Gag Law Violation

(SVMtol to th« D»ily Warkw)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Sept. 17.— 

Robert Wood, Birmingham secre
tary of toe International Labor De
fense, and R. F. Hall will be tried 
here tomorrow on charges of vio
lation of the anti-working class 
Downs Literature ordinance.

The Downs Literature ordinance 
provides for a chain-gang sentence 
against any worker in whose pos
session is found two or more copies 
of the same piece of working class 
literature, or Is so testified by toe 
arresting officers. Nationwide pro
tests to Commissioner W. O. Downs, 
City Hall, Birmingham. Ala., Is 
urged.

War Threat Speeds Action ,< 
It is believed that the oil mo

nopoly would supersede any con
cession such as that recently given 
to Frances W. Rickett, British 
promoter, in behalf of the 
Standard Vacuum Oil Co. of tb* 
United States which' the company 
has sought to withdraw at the re
quest of Secretary of State HulL 

The committee of five, comprising 
delegates from Great Britain, 
France. Poland, Spain and Turkey, 
was convened toda^ in great haste 
by Salvador de Madariaga at tha 
alarm created by the report that 
Italy had already Invaded Ethiopia

braltar has been permitted to ap
pear in the English press.

At least a large part of the home 
fleet, which is supposed to be en
gaging in maneuvers off the Brit
ish coast, has been sent south to 
reinforce the Mediterranean fleet, 
it was disclosed today.

The massing of English naval 
strength in tha Mediterranean is 
understood to have been the chief 
subject of discussion at this after
noun’s special Cabinet meeting at 
No. 10 Downing Street called by 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin.

The most formidable units of the 
English fleet have already arrived 
in Gibraltar led by the world's earlier in the day, 
largest warship, the battle cruiser 
Hood. The Hood, accompanied by 
the battle cruiser Renown and the 
cruisers Orion, Neptune and Achil
les. joined the 11 destroyers, cruiser 
and mine-laying tender which ar
rived in Gibraltar yesterday.

Although the full normal strength 
of the British Mediterranean fleet 
is only 13 battleships and cruisers 
and 30 destroyers. Athens dispatch
es disclosed the Greek ministry of 
Marine had announced that 26 
British battleships and crurters and 
45 destroyers and autiliary units 
would arrive in Greek waters be
tween Sept. 25 and Oct. 15

The British fleet will visit Corfu, 
which is only 60 miles from the 
Italian coast. In the.;? waters, toe 
British fleet would be In position 
to stian- quickly to Mail*. Britain’s 
most important naval base, Jocated 
near the foot of SiiV

Italy Rashes Transport ot Troops
ROME, Sept. 17.—A steady stream 

of troops, officers and war materials 
are being rushed to the East African 
war zone by Italy.

Four steamships sailed from 
Genoa early this morning bound 
for East Africa with 4,300 troops, 
50 officers, materials and mules. 
Three thousand fascist militiamen 
are scheduled to follow them.

Another contingent of 152 offi
cers and 3,272 black shirt troops 
sailed today from Naples aboard tha 
liner Conte Biancamano.

Preparations are being speeded 
for the regimentation of more than 
10,000,000 men, women and children 
throughout Italy In what fascist 
propaganda is playing up as “a test 
mobilization of national strength*

Xegroes FlayAAU Associated Group 

Votes Olympic Boycott Italian Conaut
If Held in Nazi Germany

BALTIMORE. Md., Sept. 17.—The 
South Atlantic Association of the 
Amateur Athletic Union unanimous
ly voted last night to instruct its 
delegates to the national A. A. U. 
convention to oppose participation 
of the A. A. U. In the Berlin Olym
pic Games to be held in the sum
mer of 1836. The South Atlantic 
Association comprises 35 affiliated 
clubs.

WholeSuezCanalRegionT ease 
As Huge British Fleet Anchors

la Picket Case

By HERBERT R. SKINS
(VaHaS Fr—« Staff C-rmp«a4«at >
'Copyright. ISM. by Uni US Pnaa)

PORT SAID. Egypt. Sept. 17.- 
Port Said is filled with rumors of 
war and the huge Italian colony 
is panicky, expecting hostilities in 
Ethiopia within a week.

Italians are withdrawing funds 
to the extent at as much as 850.000 
a day, which are being forwarded 
to Italy.

of momentous events 
are in the ah. British warship* in
cluding the battleships Resolute 
and Barham—-toe latter from the

pected in Port Said before the end 
of this week.

Prince Guido Colons v ce consul 
in New York for the Fascist regime 
of Italy, whose delegates to the 
League of Nations Council meeting 
at Geneva arrogantly refused to sit 
in tiie same room with the dele
gates of Ethiopia, was subjected to 
a biting cross-examination by a 
Negro attorney in the Fourth Dis
trict Magistrate’s Court at 153 Bart 
57th Street^ at the hearing yester
day of too fascist Vice Consul’s 
complaint against Jane Speed and

The two white women, who are 
members oi toe American League 
Against War and Fascism, are 
charged by Prince Colonna with 
having caused a disturbance in the 
offices of the Italian Consulate,

‘ to

dependent Sheeting Workers Union.
They are demanding wage increases. ] Home Fleet—ride astride the en- 
union recognition and abolition of {trance to the Sues Canal, 
the speed-up. j Sixty British warship* including tions

Lionel Vincent, a striker, was ar- the Courageous and Blglff from the! aboardAn executive of a large baking 
company pointed out that much of j rested by police reserves called to Home Fleet, ride oft Alexandria 
the wheat that will become avail- 1 prevent the strikers from marching. { British troop movement* in

this correspondent is traveling to 
Djibouti, port of Addis Ababa, 
carries 200 French troops assigned 
to take over and operate the 
French-owned Djibouti-Addis Ab
aba railway, relieving civilian em
ployes and replacing Ethiopian 
guards.

The troops and their officers ex
pect their first mission will be to 
protect the rafikray while foreign
ers are evacuating Addis Ababa., 

A flying officer, crews and two 
airplanes are aboard, presumably 
to reconnrtter and observe condi- 

Jong the railroad. Also 
is a motley collection of

^ which they entered on Brpt. •
The steamer Anger* on which iflj, * prolett HmiDSt Mussolini s

projected robber war against the 
Ethiopian people. «

They were defended in court by 
Ben J. Devi* Jr. editor erf the Ne. 
gro Liberator, and Joseph Taubag,
International Labor Defense alter*

/Continued on Page 2J
able will not be of the present Two more have been arreeted to-) Egypt are guarded carefully but H j

'day, iis known that 10,000 men are ex-j

freebooters.
Wa i V « - -r xcuexs, roiea.

Swiss 
and Arabs

charges filed by the fas
cist consul against the two anti
fascists are that they "annoyed* 
Mm by protesting Mussolini’s war 
stovm against Ethiopia, and that 
Mia Speed threw an ink pot at 
him. soiling his suit. The charges 
are denied by the defendants 

During Prince Cotonaa’s perjured 
testimony, Ben Davis interrupted * 
ask if he ews responsible for whet 
he

quaiin*, i Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2/
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Fight for Union Rates on PWA Qains Throughout Nation
.State Parleys 
Are Planned 
On Coolie Pay
H. R. 2827 High on Must 

li§ft in Demands 
““ of Jobless
' HELENA. Mont., Sept. 17—Labor 

or aniaatiom throughout the state 
o..hava launchad a widespread cam* 

(or the payment of union 
< wages on the W. P. A. projects and 
-•-pajaage of the Workers Unemploy- 

ment Insurance Bill fH. R. 3827). 
i,. To spread the drive for union 

wages the Unemployed Union, 
which to now a state-wide organ- 

;^teation. has called with other labor 
organisations a mass demonstration 

• against the W. P. A. scales here 
*!*io morrow, . ,1*

State Convention Planned
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 17.-A 

."..State convention of the Unemploy
ment Councils and affiliated organ
isations will be held here at 212 

- Hennepin Avenue on Oct. 18.
The convention will make plans 

~;to set up a state organisation of 
unemployed workers.

Labor Party Movement 
In New Jersey Grows 
As Dyers Union Acts

Reactionary Local President Ousted as Rank and 
File Flay Labor Party Opposition—Union 

Takes on New Life After Change

LODI, N. J., Sept. 17.—The movement for the Labor 
Party and for rank and file control in the unions oontinuop 
in Lodi with added impetus, following the removal Satur
day of the refetionary leadership of Joe Godlesky as presi
dent and business agent of Local 1983 of the Federation
of Dyers and Finishers,

John Oangelosi. present vice- 
president, will serve as president 
and business-agent until the new 
elections in December. He offered 
to act as business agent without any 
pay. Godlesky formerly received 
138 a week.

This victory for the workers came 
about through the united action of 
the rank and file of the union, who 
are disgusted with the policies of 
Godlesky. The former president 
and business agent is a Democrat 
tied up with the political machine 
of Mayor Cavallo.

He OppoMd Labor Pasty 
after Godlesky's election, the

Vote Support to W.P.A. Strikes 
**' TORRINOTON; Wyo. Sept. 17.—

-..The State Unemployed Convention, ________ ___ ___
•"•held recently in Casper, went on militant workers taw how hto pol 
../record to suppor. strtkee on W. P. lcies were repelling the union mem- 

i-.A. projects for uRlon wage scales who refund to pay dues and
TOr pRKARRP OT tno WorKPrs Trif>f>tiruii Tint

Ontonploymem Insurance Bi!i (H. R rec<ntly when Godlesky signed set-
).

■ Delegates to the oonventiorf rep- 
resented beet wo:kers, unemployed 
men and women, fanners, in depend- 

• ent unions and locals of the Amer- 
* ’ lean Pederatlon of Labor.

*'• Jobless fljnitv In Pennsylvania 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Sept. 17^ 

Representatives of all unemployed 
organlmtlons in this state, includ- 

*‘lng the Pennsylvania Security 
^J^eague and the Unemployment 

Councils, will appear In Harrisburg 
‘ on Thursday to present demands of 
"the Jobless to state relief officials. 

The Unemployment Councils of 
Philadelphia are now engaged In an 

; ’Intensive drive against discon tin ua- 
~tlon of relief and for union wages 

..‘On W. P. A projects
All unemployed organizations in

. the city are expected to take part 
ZJ* * city-wide relief demonstration 
;;tm Reybum Plaza, on Sept. 28

-Strike ^eatk 
Hearing Held 
in Secrecy
! (ZH«i«! to tbr Drily Wrrfcer)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Sept. 17. 
c-The “public hearing’' on the 

.shooting of demonstrators by po
lice at the Plow City Ornamental

- Iron Works Friday, was carried on 
In secret today by orders from the

"'"Farmer-Labor Mayor Latimer.. The 
-aFIow City plants remained closed 

today.
- The hearings which, were ar- 

•wanged by Latimer, barred the pub- 
-*hc and the press.
eSi" Many of those testifying before 
* the hearing were interviewed by 
♦"the Daily Worker.

Tom Holman, who was visiting 
C. J. Burnham, near the plant, said 

"“that police had told them fow 
-’hours before the shooting to move
- out of the house because “bullets” 

would fly."
Miss Viola Peterson, whose house 

to across from the Flow City plant, 
'.said she was told to stay inside 

because bullets would be flying. 
v . Similar stories were told by others 

who were testifying in Latimer’s 
secret “open hearing.” *

Andrew Cooper, secretary to the 
mayor, denied any knowledge of at
tempts to frame S. K. Davis, Com
munist leader, although police have 

'"stated publicly in the pros that an 
“indictment for Davie has been de- 
'manded. Davis was not permitted 
"to testify before the investigation 

1 ■ "today.
The Trotakyite-controlled Local 

‘-814 bf the Relief Workers withdrew 
"from the united front relief com

mittee Monday. Myles Dunne, 
leader of the local, stated that he 

“had ordered all members of the 
local to leave the deovmstration be- 
■fore it was gassed. Pew obeyed the 
order to leave.

J Meanwhile Ray Ryfi. secretary 
of the United Front Relief Cotn- 

; ^mittee, issued a call for an inten
sified mobilization for Sept. 27.

,..when a demonstration will be held. 
This demonstration will repeat the

tlements with the bosses contrary 
to the union agreement and because 
of his opposition to the Labor Party, 
recently formed In Lodi, the'mem
bers of the union became aroused 
and removed him from the leader
ship.

The work of the Communist Party

members and their shop bulletin In 
the United Piece Dye Works were 
important factors in explaining the 
situation to the workers and in 
pointing out the steps that had to 
be taken to correct it. The latest 
Communist Party shop bulletin, 
which was widely distributed In all 
the mills, was eagerly and enthu
siastically received by the workers.

Workers Pack Meeting
The meeting of the union Satur

day was packed to the doors. The 
meeting Vas electrified by the mil
itancy of the workers. Every effort 
of the reactionary elements to de
fend Godlesky wss greeted with 
boos and catcalls. The determina
tion of the workers to oust Ood- 
tesky was so strong that they did 
not even permit George Baldanzi. 
president of the Dyers* Federation, 
to speak before the vote on the re
moval of Godlesky was taken.

A new fighting spirit is already 
evident in the union as a result 
of Oodleskv’i removal. A big in
crease in dues payments, reflecting 
greater interest in union affairs, was 
already" reported by Morris Sehlos- 
ser. assistant secretary of the local.

THomag Urgetf 
Krumbein Parole

(Confirmed from Paft I)

know him well enough to knop 
that he is a man erf character and

Negroes Flay

Italian Consul
{Continued from Pegt V

S. P. Labor Committee 
Assails Dr, Lefkowitz’s

and shouted bask that as Italian 
Vice Consul he was “responsible”

devotion to his cause. That cause for what he was saying 
is Communism and sathough he to: Special District Attorney Eugene 
in Jail for using a United StatoS j McAuliffe was assigned “y the court 
passport alleged to have been of* to prosecute Mrs. Kolar and Miss 

by false statements, it to-j Speed, although Colonna had his

Union-Splitting Tactics „

Unions Back 
WPA Strike 
In Allentown

clear that the severity bf his sen* 
tern* of eighteen months phis four 
yean probation Is solely doe to hto 
political beliefs.

Cites Charges 
The specific offense to which Mr.

own attorney to court. The court 
throughout the first day’s hearing 
showed its antatontoii to the de
fense by consistently sustaining the 
objections of McAuliffe during the 
cross-examination of , Colonna by 
defense counsel, and by reflections

Krumbein pleaded guilty, thereby fr0m the bench on thi.Negro de
riving the government a very great; fence attorney, 
expense on trial, was the use of A The prince was unable to produce 
passport to the name of Stewart In the ink well that he accused Miss 
China. He had previously had dif- speed of throwing at him. He 
Acuity with the British authorities; claimed that the two snti-frs’.ists 
about the use of a false passport entered the Consulate by a ruse.
to Great Britain, ‘mere was no 
evidence, not even a serious charge, 
that Mr. Krumbein hid compro- 
mked or Jeopardised the United 
States government. It was. I be
lieve. alleged by an assistant Dis
trict Attorney to New York at the

pretending they were planning a 
visit to Italy. When they Informed 
him they represented the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
he ordered them out of the Con
sulate building and called the police, 
me League was conducting a con-

Boston District in 8th Place
C ___ ,

In Daily Worker Fund Drive 
As Sections Lag in Quotas

time when he was sentenced that tinuous day and night picketing of 
he had been sentenced to death by the Consulate at the time the two 
the Chinese government, a fact of women visited the Consulate. When 
which Mr. Krumbein had previously the two anti-fascists made inquiry 
been unaware. It is, of course, true j of the struggles of the anti-faacist 
that for a Communist to be in masses of Itoly against the fAscist 
China is a dangerous thing—a fact dictatorship, he was further an
te be considered in extenuation of 
his use of a passport under another 
name.

gered, the prince testified.
Hearing in the ease of Jane 

Speed' and Mrs. Julia Kolar, two

Terms Actions ‘Grave Obstacle to Unionization 
of Teachers"—Socialist Call Urges 

Democracy in’ Unified Union

25 Groups Represented 
at Conference on 
i Coolie Pay Fight ,

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Sept 17.- 
Support of the strike on the local 
W P A. creek widening project was 
pledged by twenty-five delegatesThe national labor committee of the Socialist Party 

through its secretary Paul Porter, has issued a statement representing aV many* laboTunions 
defending democracy in the teachers’ union, and defending and organizations of the
militant Socialists against the attacks of Dr. A. Lefkowiti, i hST*in'1 the Jheadq\uIrSranrof hth«

_____ _______headquarters_______
who resigned last week from Local 6, New York Teachers American Pwierstion of suk work- 
Unicn. after his expulsion policy #—-•, • — .—-—-—------ — -------
was rebuffed by the national con- and LtovUle, leaders in the New! The conference issued a call to 
vention of the Teachers Federation, i York local. - backed by William the Pennsylvania Federation of

Wholly in accord with the prin- Oreen. have been seeking the rwvo-j Labor and other labor organize
tions to support WP.A. strikes 
aimed at preserving union wage

Officers Elected
Officer* of the conference are: 

Chairman, Leo Berezin of the In-

ciples of union democracy, the go- | cation of the charter of the New 
cialtot Party's labor committee York l0®** 80 ttt*t It might be re 
statement concluded, “and with the organized with the Communists and '‘Scales, 
long established Socialist policy of other militants expelled. J
defending freedom of political views,! The Sept. 14 issue of the Social
these »in the Teachers Union) So- 1st Can, organ of the militant So ^
dalista oppose a demand that Local cialists. prints an ediorial in which tVrnaVlonal Ladies’ Oanrient' work- 
5 be reorganised in order to re- *- —*—* ^ - - - -
move a small minority of Commu
nists from membership.”

“An open split within the ranks 
of Local 5." Porter declared, “which 
Dr. Abraham Lefkowit* and Dr.
Henry Linville imply they would 
seek to carry into other locals of

it is declared a “Justifiable fight ’ era Union, and Cornelius ODon- 
has been wtged for year* against nen of the American Federation of

The executive com■ Communist disruptive tactics. 

‘Cair Editorial 
The Call then declares:
“When President Oreen opened 

his drive to expel Communists

I suspect that in your heart you anti-fascists who visited the Italian 
will agree with me that this whole j Consulate on Sept. S to protest, 
passport business to proof of what fascist Italy’s attacks on Ethiopia, 
a ertty and uncivilized world we will be continued this afternoon at 
live in. Passport regulations are j 2 o’clock in the Fourth District 
not derived from the Ten 
mend men ts or fundamental and 
most instinctive moral law. Viola- small army of police patrolled the 
tions of passport regulations have entrance and corridors of the

the American Federation of Teach- frorn the unions, the national ex- 
era, could have only the moet se- scutive committee of toe Socialist
rlous consequences. It would be a 
grave obstacle to the unionization of 
teachers at the very time when toe

Party adopted a resolution, written, 
we understand, by James Oneal,

com:iM.ru«« , c»urt. Im emtSu, f1”"1'*" 53r»£\S; IS .7

when
been leniently dealt with on the court, In an attempt to intimidate1 lnort *rom unemployment and sal-
whole by our courts. As a matter workers attending the hearing 
of fact, a certain Thomas Walker, Workers were urged to mass at the 
who got some notoriety of late as court this afternoon.
a source of criticism Of Russia, was-------------------:—
given a suspended sentence for a

reactionary repression__
the teachers are suffering hefs to be union members. What 

the A. P. L. frustrated was toe at
tempt of some members of the So
cialist Party to exclude from the 
union, by a process of reorganiza
tion. other Socialists for doing So
cialist work within the union.

“The ’New Leader’ comes to the

Silk Workers, 
mittee consists of Charles Witmer, 
Central Trades and Labor Council: 
William Kocher. Carpenters and 
Joiners Union; Dr. Winslow Hal- 
lett, American Federation of 
Teachers; Horace Gearv, Krvftone- 
Workers; Ed Moser and Robert 
St Her of the Unemployed League.

The executive committee will 
l tntti daily for the duration of the 
strike and toe general conference 

2 p. Hi- 
Labor

groups not represented at the initial 
meeting will be invited to partici
pate in subsequent conferences.

Organisations ntipr in the con
ference are: The International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
Electrical Workers, Brewery Work
ers, Bricklayers. Central Trades

Six Communist Party sections are the New England District being 
still below 35 per cent of their now in eighth place in the na- 
quotasl Mona! standings.

ary cuts.”

Split Would Harm AH Labor
“A spilt would sffect adversely

given a suspended sentence for a * .• wwr i . tlie tea hcrs' but the en-
similar offense by Federal Judge Anti-War MllCientS «« ^ movement. Especially, --------s-----------------
Caffey only a few weeks ago. * would It hamper the growth of the defense of the administration of pjagtcr and cemem*Pinum»ra*
Walker has a genuine criminal Art? Reinstated mtny ncw whlte coUar wot*gn\ Local 5- In an artlcle written by American Federation of Teachers,

union* which have been establishing Vice-President Abraham Lefkowitz, Street and Electrical Railway Em- 
a fraternal solidarity with the older not a party member, -it prints a Pteyw^Typographical Union, United 
union* of production worlrn. ' • Uiou. .tuck on the A. P. L on 'w.2Sr*2»2

The Socialist Party finds it dil- Mcynard Krueger, a member of the Workers, Citizens Welfare League 
flcult to believe that Dr. Lefkowitz N. E. C. and on other Socialists and the Lehigh County Unei 
and Dr. Linville wish to incur re - -

background of an uhsavory sort, in
cluding escape from state prison, s . gw . n
Krumbein has no criminal back- At IllllltCr U<OlIU2e
ground. He has, indeed, been ar- . __ . 0
rested but only for political offenses.

active In the fight to prevent re-

The Finnish Bureau, with the 
second largest quota in the dis
trict, to also still below the quarter
way mark!

The combined quotas of the six 
lagging sections and the Finnish 
Bureau total one-third of Boston's 
entire quota. If they were now en-

Only one city in the district has ***** enough in the drive.
so tor gone over the top! Boston would now be a contender

Tht. t. kV,. «V,n«rr* kc kk. ^ ^ 0t
.This is the picture shown by toe do*,n in ej»hth 

latest tabulation of the standings 
in the Boston (New England* Dis credit to These
trict, in the Dally Worker drive for J£* 
ago goo well look toward Section 2. of the

i. k»vi „<k.. city ot Poeton. proper. This section,
-nn re!xnts the district, is raising funds

has gone over the top. The Young iteadiiy. The Finnish Bureau and

Five Hunter College students, 
suspended last April 12 for lead
ing the National Student Strike t „
against war at the college,, were sponslbU ty for such a serious blow .
officially allowed to enroll this to organized iabor. Both these per-
osmestre only after they had token was have a record of labor pro- f h ^
an oath of loyalty to the college. gressivism in the past for which 

The students are: Beatrice the Socialist Party has high respect:
i no part of your intention. Already snapiro. freshman; Margaret to destroy that reputation now in a
, Mr. Krumbein has spent seven wechsler. Junior; Terry Levin, moment of anger and disappoint-
| months in Jail. Surely to keep him senior- Jean Horte. junior, and ment would be doubly unfortunate.

UliiMi Dropkto Junior. Th. two “The National Labor Committee 
i sort that dmroys faith in the fair iatttr have declared their inten- ot toe Socialist Party v.iehes' to:
!*«:** -HW- .t U b-.L Mon 0( .u.yu,, ol lhe C0U«« ^k* U plain th.t It h*, no t,etlcJ Wm"’'
era tic government prirfesses to for ^ semeeter. to interfere with toe internal af

The entire proceedings before 
Federal Judge Goddard, as I un
derstand the record, shows that the 
aesistont district attorney was mak
ing use of a legal situation to pun
ish Krumbein really for bein'? a 
Communist. I know that that is

League
Plan Maas Picketing

huge crowd of enthusiastic
servkfcg of Lefkowitz to the union ; strikers attended a mass meeting 
and to the labor movement in the and laid plans for mass picket lines 
past. All the more do we regret on all projects d-soite Mavcr Fr-d 
hto present actions. It is unfor- Lewis’s threat that hundreds of 
tunate that he has so tor forgotten extra deputies would be sworn m
the days when he. too. was at 
tacked as a ’red' as to use ‘red

,th* other lan*ua*S bureaux which 
TX) It lifts ftlf£&d}' 4 rs» Hsafa IwH Wtnatf «-a11 fair a ja«va*w«%1aalready are behind may well take example

~t*nd.
Believe me.

Sincerely yours,
NORMAN THOMAS.

acquired SS per cent of its quota. [tmm the Lithuanlanf> who have __r __ .
per cent of their $300 W. Jr . A. Weighs 

Pay Compromise
(Continued from Page 1)

The Lagging Ones now raised 35
But such large sections are Prov- quota, 

idence, R. I.; Lynn and Worcester.: The Daily Worker calls upon 
in Massachusetts, are still in ninth, these groups to speed up their ac-
tenth and eleventh places, re- Uvity—to mobilize every possible
spectively. Providence has scouired force to make collection!'- Parties
only 17 per cent of its quota: Lynn should be held, personal visits to
IS; and Worcester, * per rent. None ; homes of workers made, the Daily 
of these sections has yet raised Worker drive widely popularized.

>25 for ^ drlve Boston has called for the rest of
The Lettish, Scandinavian, Ar- ;this month to be a "banner” pe- Hathaway wishes me to inform you, 

* *ud Jewish Bureaus are riod. This can be done only if every and through you. the strikers, that
still listed by Boston as being Party member in the district works the newspaper which he is proud
“among the missing." / m a “banner” fashion.

Here we have the chief reason for; The Boston standings follow:

“Wffrtire sure that moat Socia4-

to prevent picketing and to “pro
tect men- 'in the right to work if 
they wanted to.”

One striker, a father of eleven
Hannah M. Egan. Dean of Hun- fairs of any local or cf 'the national:lst4 wll| the action of toe children, displayed his children as

. . a . — i ' T rt-a si «*•’ 4 m rw*»4*%* i m 4 Wits 1 _ _ #  t . •
ter College. In reinstating the girls, 
stated her assurance that tola term 
"the girls would get along fine 
with her.”

union of teachers. But inasmuch j in Printing this examples of what happens when
as members of the Socialist Party I r ^he .pract^ «f mURantljratort try to live on coolie wages,
who happened to be delegates from So?ialisi* ,n demanclinS th3t the The children have had to go to
mor* «h» . h.lf doun «, ■ "TSZ fSS. •» —

The loyalty oath, termed by some the recent Clevelind convention of fDCS® function of the labo*
as “Hunter's Nunan BUI,” is being 
vigorously opposed by the Hunter

the* American Federation of Teach
ers have been publicly assailed by

movement as a whole is endorsed
____ ____ jby the Call. -2. *_

chapter of the National Student ^r. Lefkowitz we are compelled to "The Call pledges its support to 
. - -• a_ — the A. F. T. in its fight for demo

cratic and disciplined conduct of 
the union. We know that our 
readers are with us in this.”

League. The chapter intends to or 
ganize a strong protest against the 
oath.

p7n>17c.X.SLJose Ciboyeaux
the 8th Assembly District. Brother

FLACK QIOTA BAISED PER CtNTProvlncetown, $35 00 *35.00 100V. C. L. 30 00 * >8.75 89 _Russian Fraction 75.80 Z8.M ’*• 40Lithuanian Buro 300 00 106.00 18Section 2 Bofionl * 175 00 »S S3 33Section • <Boiton' M00 18.00 33taction i t Boston) 75 00 14.50 30CImMbcb 48 00 0.43 10Section 4 (Providence) 100 00 17.00 ITSection t (Lynn' 100.80 18.18 10Section • (Worneater) 175.00 11.87 s
Finnish Bureau 300 00 11.87 J
Section S (14. H.) 73.00 , 1.88 a

Councils Deplore Statement 
On United Action Committee

Sem Wiseman, secretary of the the mass trial tp be conducted by 
New York Unemployment Coun- the committee on Sept. 21, Wise- 
cil. stated yesterday that his or- man declared, 
ganization deplored the appearance He also pointed out that the com- 
of a statement in yesterday’s Daily mittee voted to officially expel Max- 
Worker (New York ediUon) of the tin James for absconding with 
National Executive Committee of funds of the committee 
toe League erf Ex-Servicemen Wiseman stated that suspicion 
charging that an organization aroused against the organization 
known as the United Committee of should be dispelled and that the 
Action is “anti-working class.” American League of Ex-Servicemen 

t„r H n-r j- Previous to the issuance of toe should reconsider its stand and re-
■in statement of the League the Un- tract its statements.

nf tSiMonalPi2S arl« rS* emp!oyment Council* had *orked A full statement on the situation 
^ ^ cul an •sreement with toe Com-'will appear in tomorrow’s issue of

ajiiprTTsrl kj TJury ““ mittee to woak out Joint plan* for:the Daily Worker.

to be* editor of, toe Daily Worker 
has supported your strike from its 
inception, and that the 50,000 read
ers of the Daily Worker are certain
ly in the fight to maintain the 
Union scale on relief projects.

“Brother Hathaway will also be 
glad to picket with your strikers or 
address any meetings you might de
signate.”

Throughout the day yesterday

To Speak Friday 
At Red Hook Rally

Jose Oiboveaux, Porto Rican 
United Front Party candidate for 
Alderman from the Red Hook dis
trict. will be the chief sneaker at 
the first rally of toe united front 
ticket to be held Friday at 275 At
lantic Avenue. Brooklyn.

Units of the Communist Party 
have mobilized to make this rally

defend their justifiable conduct.'
Dr. Lefkowitz had attacked the 

militant socialists, particularly May
nard Krueger* * member of the 
national executive committee of the 
Socialist Party and a rice-president 
of the Teachers Federation. Lef- j 
kowitz’s attack was printed in the 1 
New Leader, organ of the old guard 
in the Socialist Party. Lefkowitz

unable to buy shoes on the meager 
$13 per week wage offered for relief 
work.

Districts, sections, units, send 
regular reports (at least once a 
week) to the Daily Worker of 
yonr activities in the $60,000 
drive! The Dally Worker will 
publish them.

Feeling Tense 
As Million Co 
To Primaries

pickets from the building trades! the beginning of a wide united front 
unions, Project Workers Union, movement to elect Giboyeaux as 
Unemployment Councils and the th* spokesman of Porto Rican 
Workers Alliance of America workers, 
ewanned around several projects.
They concentrated their main at-!Trade Unionists Balk 
tention on toe Crotona Park swim-

Constitution Day Marked 
By Attack on Unemployed

ming pool project, at Pulton Ave
nue and 173rd Street, in the Bronx.

The strikers carried an effigy of 
General Johnson dressed in a uni
form on which were two medals: 
one bearing toe inscription 
“Chicken Inspector" and another 
"Medal for Lying ”

When a number of women pick
ets approached the workers, forty 
of them downed their tools and 
loined the strike.

Districts, section*, 
regular reports (a* least once a 
week) to the Dally Worker of 
your mcthrHIm in the $60,864 
drive! The Daily Worker wifi 
publish them.

At Toast to the King 
At Halifax Ban quet

HALIFAX, Sept. 17. — Four dele
gates to toe banquet of the Can
adian Trades and Labor Congress 
kept their seats last night when a 
toaft was being taken to King 
George V of Rigland. •

The four delegates wer Commu
nist workers from Quebec and 
Ontario.

While the orchestra played “God 
Save toe King” and toe king was 
being toasted with upraised glass
es, the group of four kept on drink
ing their beers to signify that mili
tant workers did not pay homage 
to the British monarchy.

Wrapping himself—figuratively, > “It is fitting at a time when ir- 
of course—in toe folds of the responsible, un-American, radical 
American flag. Stanley Howe sec- ^ ^ exploiUng
retary to Mayor LaGuardla. yester- j ‘ B H . y *
day tore into the unemployed and unemployment and present eco- 
other workers ol New York City nomic conditions and harassing 
who have toe temerity to come to Per*eCTJtlnS duly elreted public 
the seat of municipal authority and In a determined effort to
petition for the redress of griev- down the structure of our
ances. The occasion was a brass government It is fitting at such a 
hat and professional patrioteers time to give unusual stress to the 
holiday, Constitution Day. The Magna Charta of our liberties em- 
locale was the City HaU Plaza, bodied in the Constitution.”
Cast: about 1,090 counting curious; Others who spoke were Col. 
onlookers, policemen and reporters. Theodore Roosevelt. Maurice Stm- 

Howe, whose qualifications for mons. commander-in-chlef of toe 
the position as secretary to the United Spanish War Veterans 'and 
mayor, consist of some years of ex-; president of the East Side Chamber 
perience as a hard-boiled director of Commerce; Assemblyman Law- 
of the Transit Bureau of the relief i rence Hamilton, a descendant of 
administration and as director of i Alexander Hamilton; Henry F.
some of the city’s worst flophouses Baker, of Baltimore, president- 
for homeless men, charged that general of the Sons of the Amen- ]
“un-American” groups were “har-| can Revolution; Aldermanic Preai-; ___

ssing and persecuting duly! dent Bernard S. Deutach; Dr. ended m the Lower Eaat Side and
Finley of the New York Times, and 

accents, U. S. Grant, a .descendant of the 
{ former president. v>

elected public officials."
In Paul Revere-like 

Howe said:
.•» Three delegates have been elected 
*.J>y : Local 1313 of the striking oraa- 

• mental Iron workers to toe united 
-• front committee and the local has 
- approved the drmemnration ami 
* khe demands Other union* are ex

pected to follow the example at 
Local 1313.

Children Strike Against Oregon School Board Retrenchments

In Eaat Harlem without violence.
With toe polls open until 10 pm., 

election official* began a general 
count about midnight. Complete 
returns would be available early 
tola morning, it waa understood.

W hole Suez (laual

League

With more thatv 12,000 policemen 
and special deputies guarding toe 
election booths, about 1.000.000 
enrolled voters went to the polls 
yesterday in one of the sharpest 
primary fights New York has seen 
in years.

-Arrests began early in the morn
ing when thirty-five men were 
seized in Brooklyn charged with 
stencilling on prominent street 
corners, toe words:

“Vote for Leibowitz.”
The Leibowitz referred to is 

Samuel Leibowitz, famous gangster 
lawyer, opponent of William P. X. 
Geoghan for the Democratic desig
nation as Brpokljrn District Attor
ney.

Charges of trickery were hurled 
by Tenement House Commissioner 
Langdon W. Post’s group in toe 
10th Assembly District against the 
Tammany forces early in the day. 
The Tammany group, the Insur
gents charged, had sent misleading 
postcards to toe supporters of the 
opposition, telling t£em to vote for 
the Tammany candidates for 
county committeemen.

At a latf hour yesteraay no re
ports of large-scale trouble had 
come into police headquarters. It 
was not thought possible, however, 
that the bitterly fought contests

lie_ ! * I taa**i*i i. u. ten* w***rL ,iMt Monday, children who had at __ __„ ________ _____ _____
~ , j PORTLAND, Ore,, Sept, if.— tended the four schools showed up This the school board would scrap.

Printout Iff YUi••*>*] Determined that the local board of at toe closed doors with their par- -The real reason for thi* reon-T r rote 81 W lieu eauetkm shall not ’economize” at enta and demonstrated at the to- tWs 6600

property of considerable value, t the local press in the mocking ar
ticles covering the strike. They ex
plained how, in the isolated dis
tricts, the schools were the center 
of community life. Community af
fairs centered around them. Mass 
meetings and civic entertainments 
were organized and held in theand our children— 

to pay it., ^ "cfaooU hav_lor*^fd , a{Wi?* variou* ««** to toe I school, where our chfidren are sup-
trlegram protesting the arrest and art supporting a etrtke of their | economy plea. pored to go. b two and one-half

C”0**** _ miles away. Here we were able toI yesterday in Bsl imora of 15 Greek children who were 
I seamen of the 8. R Anna, has been tend other school 
• wmt to to* Greek Ambassador * *-------w_._ w------

Glencoe school house. Closing toe school* 
destroy! that center of community 
life.

—and for many of our families,

omy business,” a militant mother
rn a * i a t tnr r*i'^lu'r 01 «*cir c«uar*H am trance*, racy xuo airenaeo ooara -xnlained “i* that th* arer Greek Ambassador a* <* their isolated com- of education hearings, crowding the "rring to' collect school brert In-

munities, parent* of children for- board meeting rooms and demand-, d/btednes« Those of us in these

§On -Mutiny’

• i ehdrfi-en wHn wore nwierart tO St-
___I Ji _ I___  , ^toniewed .t toe Hudson school, a^ange hot lunches' for toe sum it is toe only social life, the only

at! from their homes The four schools located on the outskirts of town. of ten cfnts a plllte for ^ chii- amusement they have” a spokes-
Washing! cn by the Greek Workers were among eleven slated by the j a committee of parents, including dmv We parents did that, and manexpUined ^
PWeraUcn of America, headquar-1 "eeonomteinff” school beard, of; leader* oi toe Parent Teacher* As- we managed re thatThosTunable
tors Id New'York, which Harry Stone is chairman, to sociation there, voiced indignantly ^ lunches anyway

The seamen wire daarged with j be dared, with the himdreds of the reasons for their actions. Hotly If ^ chiidren „0 to thi* other
j a M (pupils loaded into busses and, they pointed to the good condition ,,choo: lhev wU] w tJTT eold | to PAV. bWteririumted to other schocU. to be of the buildinf- SSSteStol » iS ST5S

and bettor food crowded into class rooms. Those “And toe school board says this of lhem WiU carrv plata br-adlrid 
tty hw$<8» hy _the Greek Using within eishtrem blocks of the i. a fire toy!” butter-and a numir of them will
carters fWeraaoii reads: i other schools were u> walk. No sign of any dangerous coodi- have bread without the butter and!
"We protest rigorousiy against Popular proteat forced the school t.on existed. The building, in good nw fmh bread at thai" 

tip Anna at board to back down on its pro- repair and sound condition (repairs
Immediate gram, and the eleven schools were were made during the summer, even Lor*1 Yveas Mack* Strike

and full reduced to tour. , a sock of $350 worth of fuel hav- The parents went on explaining
Of thdir demands." i * When the school term opened ing been laid uw represented pub- their side ot the story—obscured by

tender, t of the schools here. 
Charles A. Rice, seemed te And 
these Impromptu classes anuuhu, 
commenting to the press that he 
failed to see hew they cookl ac
complish anything without text
books.

Region t* Tense
L

(Continued from Page t)

in fezzes. They are seeking advent 
iture in the spirit of ‘ thore le a

With courage and determins- 
Uon, the parents and children are 
holding out. At the Hudson 
school only a handful of the 171 
children formerly enrolled have 
knuckled down te the decree of 
the school board. The rest at
tend the school every day. forcing 
the opening erf the budding. 
ChMoeo are oendueled on the steps 
of the school with 

tlar

willing to have our children ride in 
ramshackle busses discarded by a 
stage line They U never ,get my 

. youngster in one of those busses.
Not on your life!” she declared 
’’We know were doing right. We _
know we have to fight when they '■ shipload of ua "going out but there 

Hto Hudson adfaatd. lypianl of .sUrt Stotwmtztog at to* exprose of .won't bo a lifeboat full coming 
those closed by toe board, formerly | children’s welfare. And we’re ;

going to fight. We’re going to fight. The Suez Canal ha* not hero the 
We’re going to stick together until sene of such military activity 

get our school back. The school amce toe World War. Aweatuck 
board doesn’t seem to care that a resident* tell how in one day a ions 
lot of us bought home* out here , n.ooo Italian black shirt troops 
because of this school, and that passed through toe Canal, 
closing the school will decrease the j But outside are the British man- 
value of our homes ”

Aware of the many significant 
factors involved In their re* is lane:*, 
toe parents of the community are 
holding out. determined to win what 
they con’Mer a battle with

employed six teachers and had an 
average daily attendance of 166 
pupil*. ■ '

Carry Fight te Caarts 
The parents are xk* stopping at 

their militant strike action, but are 
carrying their fight into court, fil
ing for an injunction to force the 
opening of the schools. Under the 
plan concocted by the economy- 
conscious board, the children are 
to be hauled to the dir tan; eiaw- 
roems in busses purchased from a 
stage line, and rebuilt fer the pur- 
pore. One mother commented bit
terly on the busses—

of-war The aircraft carrier Glori
ous is reported to have already 
pawed through toe Canal to too 
Red Sea.

It waa reported without eonfir- 
■fftttifla that British ^ and Tndl>a 

the u-oops in Egypt now total 50.000.

“They use the excuse that this 
i building is a fire-trap, yet they are i toe sentiment of the struggle.

bankers. With abluty and energy, Two Italian submarine*, 
they are carrying their fight for- ing off the Port Said entrance te 
ward. “We stick until they open the Canal, caused intense upewnte 
toe doors of this school ?” expressing ttm among the JUiery populace^

which la praying for

I
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Ship Owners 
Will Discuss 
Pact Changes

Had Previously Balked 
Wkile Dockers Refused 
to Work Scab Cargo

t (By PaiMiM rwtmi 

SAN FANCI8C30, Sept 17.—With 
the expiration date of existing 
maritime agreements rapidly draw
ing near, Pacific coast operator* 
broke the stalemate In negotiations 
by agreeing to meet union repre- 

itive* to diKuss changes pro- 
by the workers

schooner owner* were the 
first to accede to the union’s de
mands for conferences. Other groups 
of operator* are expected to follow 
mat

Shipowners at first refused to 
meet representatives of the unions 
as long, a* vessels are tied up by 
refusal Of dock and maritime work
ers to handle ships that were 
loaded by scab labor in the Van
couver strike,''The ship opera ton 
also took the stand that existing 
agreements must be renewed with
out changes.

The workers stood firmly on their 
righto to propose changes in the 
contracts. They pointed to provi
sions of the existing agreement 
which recognise such righto. In 
regard to the tied-up vessels, they 
asserted that this Issue Is to be 
settled by the labor relations board 
set up under the contract, and has 
nothing to do with negotiating a 
new agreement.

The union representatives had 
backed the ahlpcerners into a cor
ner by their willingness to settle 
their grievances and demands by 
ooileetive bargaining, or by arbi
tration.

K. H. Pltsgeraid and S. P. Marsh, 
federal conciliators, have been as
signed to San Francisco to 
settlement of the dispute

Six Jobless Held

Marcantonio Asks Hull 
To Act on Nazi Outrage
Congressman Intercedes for American Seamen 

as Anti-Nad Federation Protests Secretary's
Apology to Reich in Bremen Case

...............- -.... -- .........

Congressman Vito Marcantonio informed the Anti- 
Nazi Federation of New York yesterday that he is writing a 
letter to Secretary of State Hull, calling for action in behalf 
of the two American seamen jailed by German police in 
Hamburg. Congressman Marcantonio stated that “since

Mull has seen fit to*-------------------- ----------------- ---------
citizen* who suffer outrages at the 
hands of the Nasi political police. 
Seaman Lawrence B. Simpson has 
been In a concentration camp for 
three months. Repeated requests to 
Secretory of State Hull to take ac
tion to protect these American citi- 
sens against Nasi persecution, have 
brought no results. William Gill 
has been sentenced to a month In 
prison for merely whistling a song 
displeasing to Hitler; but which is 
not an offense in America.

"The Anti-Nazi Federation has 
sent a telegram to Secretary Hull 
protesting the apology and demand
ing action for the two sea men.'’

Mias Croll announced that a del
egation of writers and lawyers will 
Interview the captain of the 8. 8. 
Washington on its arrival next 
Thusdav, seeking an explanation of 
why he permitted GUI’s arrest 
without protest or defense of the 
rights of a member of his crew.

POUCE ATTACK UNEMPLOYED

apologise in the Bremen case, it la 
about time that he shows the same 
seal in protecting the lives and lib
erty of two Americans. X refer spe
cifically to seamen, Lawrence B. 
Simpson and William GUL

•Tf Secretary Hun does not act, 
I wffl introduce a resolution for an 
inquiry in the next session of Con-

Miss June Croll. secretary of the 
Anti-Naxi Federation at 1M West 
»rd Street, New York City, issued 
a statement on Secretary of State 
Hull’s apology to the Nasi govern
ment for Magistrate Brodsky’s re
marks in freeing the Bremen de
fendants.

“Secretary Hull has twice apolo
gized to the Nasi government when 
there was no occasion, for in both 
instances! the real feelings of the 
American people were expressed. 
He has faUed to show any seal in 
protecting the interests of American

Resolutions 
Score Terror 
Of 'Crusaders’

In Salt Lake City Boss Union Offspring
‘Riot’ Frame-Up1 Br",d*d Anti-Labor

Largest River 
Canal Planned 
In the U.S.S.R.

A patrolman is shown trying to club a Jobless man daring a dem
onstration in Minneapolis when thousands appeared at City Hall to 
demand an increase in relief. Two were killed and many wounded by 
the police.

South Dakota A, F. of L. 10,000 Picket 
Endorses Workers9 Bill InSkmth-Old
Railway Brotherhood Publication Urges Support 

To H, R. 2827—A.F.L. Committee Maps Drive 
For Social Insurance at Federation Parley

At the recent annual convention of the South Dakota 
State Federation of Labor a resolution was passed endorsing 
the Workers Unemployment and Social Insurance Bill,

In the proceedings of the First Quadrennial Convention 
H. R. 2827.
of the Brotherhood of Railroad *----------- ------- ------ ;---- —--------- ----
Trainmen, hist issued, the bill to every member of the committee 00 *trlkc her* today with ranks

Strike of 800
Milwaukee Strikers Aslc 
for Union Recognition 

and More .Pay ^
(Spsetsl Is Iks DsUy Wsfksr) 

MILWAUKEE. Wto., Sept. IT- 
The S00 workers on strike against 
the Llndemann-Hoverson plant hero 
entered their twenty-seventh day

printed in full as well as the reso
lution endorsing the Mil. The 
proceedings call upon all train
men to “support H. R. 3827! Oppose 
all substitute*!"

In the past thousands of Ameri
can Federation of Labor locals, 
City Central bodies and State Fed
erations of Labor have gone on 
record in favor of this bill and 
have taken an active part In the 
campaigns for Its adoption by the 
Congress of the United States.

William Green, president of the 
A. F. of I*, who supports the Roose
velt “Social Security 
which provides nothing for the 
totally unemployed, initiated the 
attack of’ the Federal Trade Com
mission of the A. F. of L. Com
mittee for Unemployment Insur
ance. This commitee has been

Allegheny Valley Miners 
Adopt $60,000 Drive Slogan- 
fOne Day’s Pay for the Daily’

was a member of the A. F. of L.; greatly strengthened following the 
the majority of the membership of support given them over the *eek-
the A. F. of L. supports the pro- ^ ^ __gram of the committee; and that **” ^ oUier l*bor S^P*-
many of the leading bodies of the ,Morc «»*“ 10.<X» worker* were on
^deration cooperate with the Plcket No® Friday and more 
committee. The committee declared t*1*n 0 000 Saturday in support at 
that they were prepared to fight in th* *trikers demands for a 36 per 
the courts for their righto to func- o®®* Increase, recognition of 
tion and use the name of A. F. of the union and reinstatement of 
L. Committee for Unemployment flred union men.
Insurance. Meanwhile the Regional Labor

Green's attack aims at stifling Board and the governments cone 
the growing movement within the cilia tors were attempting to fore# 
A. F. of L. for genuine unemploy- th* strikers back to work by threat* 

program ment insurance, particularly at enlng to invoke the Wagnqr Dls-
thto time when preparations are put** Act. Although the Act con*
being made for the annual na- tains a clause stating that It does
tional convention of the Federation, not Interfere with the right to

The demand of the majority of strike, it to being used in an at- ' 
the A. F. of L. membership for real tempt to end this strike, 
unemployment insurance will be The picketing of the strikers to 
embodied In resolutions for H. R 

at the
largely responsible for the wide
spread support given by the great 2837 which will be 
majority of the A. F. of L. mem-! convention, 
bership to H. R. 2837. Every delegate should be in-

The committee has been charged structed to vote for these reaolu- 
with using the name of the Ameri- | tions. At the same time locals, city 
can Federation of Labor without and state bodies of the A. F. of L. 
the sanction of the Federation. should pass resolutions to be pre-

Thto charge was answered by the sented to the convention support- 
committee which pointed out that: I ing the Workers' Bill.

' SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Sept 
IT.—Nine of ten workers arrested 
and framed on “rioting'’ chargee 
when they protested

by Mine Locals

ELLSWORTH, Pa.. Sept. IT.—A
____resolution condemning the “White
cuts.' Crusaders" as a Ku Klux Klan in-

held over for the district 
court at the preliminary hearing on 
their cases. The tenth defendant. 
Parley White, was released when 
the police frame-up collapsed In 
his case.

Those held are Ralph Solomon, 
Jimmie Woolman. George Shar, 
Orson Shelley, Prank Martin. Wil
liam Allen. Dave Sinclair. Jim 
Solomon and William Smith.

Bail, originally set at 83,900 was 
reduced to 81,500 for’ six of the 
defendants on the demand at In
ternational Labor Defense attor
neys. In the cases of Martin. Sin
clair and Allen, who are out on

spired anti-labor organization to 
being introduced into locals of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
throughout the mining fields, it was 
reported here today.

This organization to carrying on 
a terror campaign against union 
miners and to being sponsored by 
the “Workmen’s Brotherhood’1 and 
the “Independent Miners’ Brother
hood,’* both company unions, or
ganised by the coal companies to 
smash the U. M. W. of A. 
'Leaflets

"The slogan, ‘ONE DAY’S WAGES 
FOR THE DAILY WORKER!’ to 
receiving attention from the coal 
miners and other workers in this 
section.'*

So writes the Allegheny Valley 
Section of the Communist Party, in 

Huge Hydro-Electrical Pennsylvania, in answer to the call 
15 ^ _ for every section to popularize that

Development to Be

Parley Spurs 
United Front

every
slogan In the Dally Worker’s finan

7i £r cent .75 ,uou. f™?* “ behta<1 th°” '11‘-

New Kensington, in this section.1

glass worker, from whom was re
ceived 84.

Will Finish by Oct 1!
More good news has come from 

Syracuse, N. Y., in the Buffalo dis
trict. Syracuse has pledged to go 
over the top by Oct. 1—one month

A similar ambition should be in- Philadelphia Conference 2,000,000 
spired in every Buffalo section. In

Six Countries 
And 47 States

For Ethiopia In Petition Plan

being supported by the Auto Work
ers Union, Local 190M. and other 
American Federation of Labor lo
cals, the Communist Party and the 
Socialist Party.

Progressive delegates to the Fed
erated Trades Council have pro
posed solidarity actions to enforce 
the removal of the 300 police from 
the plant ami to protest the arrest 
and sentencing of fifteen of the 
strikers.

Auto Production 
NoW at One-Fourth 
Of One Year Ago

Chicago Star

Signatures 
Sought for Freedom 

of Herndon

One million signatures to

Part of Program
(Bj rtoersie* Pt«M)

MOSCOW. U 8. 8. R.. Sept. 17.—____  ' TV, .. has raised the highest sum thus far l
Soviet Russia has started on the ^ section_$25 Universal and* From the John Reed Branch 548,
construction of one of its greatest Creighton are in second and third of th* International Workers Or- _______________________________
engineering projects, the world’s place, as far as amounts of money *Jer' 01 Chicago, has come a pledge aced by Italian Fascism, was given is the slogan that has been issued

turned in are concerned. ] |10 faise *100 instead of 850, it* a tremendous impetus by the re- by the Angelo Herndon Petition

held at the Shiloh Baptist Church, g 01 

under the auspices of the Phila
delphia Committee for the Defense

(Pally Wwfcar Mithlcaa Barn*)
DETROIT, Mich , Sept. 17—Au

tomobile production in the United 
States and Canada, in the week end
ing Saturday was down to 13,470 
cars from the over a hundred thou- 

the dred thousand a week during the

* __, , be collected by the time the Su-
fense of the Ethiopian people, men- prerne court reconvenes on Oct. 7,

largest river canal.

Next in size only to the Panama 
Canal, this will connect the Mos
cow and

The Best j j The I. W. O. branches in Chicago
___________ ______ Universal owes its position to the are far behind in the drive, but one
,... . ! work of Mary Svoboda one of its member of the John Reed Branch
\ oiga yven dv me navo- she alone has turned in has already turned In over 820.

This member is Sam Hammers
the plans Just approved by the1 —813.80. She to doing the beat in- 

of People's Commissars dividual work in the section.
'tk. The Daily Worker extends itsThe estimated expenditure of about conjrrtltillations to Comrade Svo-

by the "Crusaders’’ II.HW.OOO.OOO indicates the tremen- * bod a. The “Daily’* is confident that

bail, reduction of bail was denied K._,The defendant* were arroeted W58”JI™1 Pp‘*<*t*nt

have attempted to spilt the ranks dims advantages which the Soviet she will continue her excellent work 
of tht mum. b, oilin' for . IW to m.ko thr drir, ,
of the white union men against the

when police attacked a relief dem
onstration before the FKJLA. 
headquarters at Sugarhouse. 
Among the demands raised by the 
demonstrators were: adequate 
groceries, clothing, rent; fuel and 
lights; school supplies for children 
of the unemployed, and abolition 
of discrimination because of na
tionality, color or political beliefs.

Longshore in en Win 
Pay Rise Following 
Bridgeport Strike

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Sept IT

against the Catholic miners 
This campaign to sharply con- 

by the resolution which

Among the workers in the sec- uigcuu&aMuiis ui oi. ijuuis arc ^ •»**»*-» ; . trrhnkrHtir
tion who have contributed a day’s called upon to keep the date open in this country and In Italy with y

mark, who has always dohe tireless 
and successful work for the “Daily”
financial drive. He has challenged was the tremendous ovation given 
all other individuate in Chicago. ! by the Negro delegates to three

St. Louis announces that a Dally Italian delegates from the Italian

Plans Action Against 
Fascist Attacks

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 17.— The ___
united front movement her, in de- | “JT.

plant alone. The figure corresponds 
with 34,140 cars last week, and 42.- 
960 in the corresponding period last 
year.

The almost complete standstill of 
an industry that employs 250,000 
workers, in a year of great Increase 
In auto productions was seen ax 
further proof that production wax 
pushed out quickly thanks to the 
greatly increased speed-up.

of Ethiopia.
A high light of the conference

Worker Carnival will be held on 
Oct. 13. It will last for two days. 
All organizations in St. Louis are

Committee for the Defense of Ethi
opia. who expressed the solidarity 
of the anti-Fascist Italian masses

calls for united action of Negro and Moscow river and its tributaries, 
white. Protestant and Catholic, to Soviet officials emphasize. The 
destroy these terror organisations project to expected to be a tremen- 
and the company unions which dous force in improving Hying con- 
sponsor them. ditlons both

AH trade unions and other labor i and a great

the undertaking.
More than purely economic gains wages are John Smith, a coal miner. S to enable St. Louto to go over the the Ethiopian people, 

are looked for from the Joining of f who gave 88. and Tony Garbteh. a 
the mighty Volga with the shallow    4———v

to .secure a total of two million 
signatures. The petition ! to ad
dressed to Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge of Georgia, and asks Hern
don’s freedom and the repeal of the 
“slave insurrection’’ law on which 
he was indicted.

The Suprme Court will have be
fore it the question of re-hearing the 
Herndon case, which it refused to 
reverse last May on the basis of a

top.
Prom the International Labor 

Defense of Denmark, the Herndon 
Petition Committee has received

j The conference set in motion ma-
-------------------------- -4------------------------------------------------------------chlnery for the organization of
fWxwa I I*w ^ w* o tf* I, + fUred in tSLt couSry. together with
Upcil rlearing Unions right 2L2L * totter stating that many more

ganiz&tion; arrangement of protest

bodies are called on to take action 
against the terror organisations 
and to protest the dynamiting of 
miners’ houses.

The resolutions are being sent 
to District officials (tf the union, 
trades councils throughout the min
ing area and to Governor Earle at 
the State Capitol. Harrisburg, Pa.

in the Soviet capital \Y/ ||1 PT-VYirkCA* 
number of other towns vv III JTjXUU&t? 
he area. Sanitary con- !

t Chicago Relief
Lfv i “

Philadelphia Meeting energy from the several hydro

throughout the area. Sanitary con 
ditlons in all these towns will 
vastly improved. The canal will 
incorporated in plans to beautify
the cities by parks. | ------- ‘

The new waterway win enable Workers to Testify and 
sea-going ships to dock at Moscow.) „

Cities and collective farms in the Physicians to Report 
area will have the benefit of 150.- I 
000.000 kilowatt hours of electrical

country
_ ___ | letters of encouragement to the
I tl I H onto Ethiopian people; protest resolu-
All id 1C iiCalllC |tions to the governments of the 

_____ 1 I United States, France and England

at Council Meeting

a rsnm—Amv ISA u j bbt.ii oi electric stations to be built along CHICAGO. Sept. 17—The relief
ized Negro and white longshore-! 0ir Herndon Will Shoto the canal. It will serve also as a administration of this city will be

Workers Asked to Mass 
at City Council _ to 

Oppose Ordinance

to increase 
in the hatch

ted Negro and white longshore
men, 
minal
ttMf company 
the wages of the men 
from 40 to M cento an hour and 
pay all worker* time and a half

workers wan unloading the S. a. 
WUmoto. carrying a million and a 
half feet of lumber from the West 
Coast The 8. S. Washington, car
rying a similar nargo Is due from 
the West Coast soon and file work
ers have declared they will demand 
the same conditions for unloading 
It

Oeoi^aChainGangC^e ^?rS*^uituVi^ce^mnSi!^^ opsn
here, ended in (ictoty when ® ^ ^ were 22 **’ ** *. «

(Special l» Ike Datijr Worker)

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Sept. 17.— the Ethiopian question, 
trial here an Tues- Elroy Musgrave. chairman of the Dr. J. W. Shirley, vice-chairman 

were developed during the flnt aay’ 8ept’ at 772 Wesfc Ta'^or lftbor committee of the Central o{ tbe Committee for the Defense 
(B»oetai totke Baity worker) j five-year plan, relieving and sup- Street, by Local 209 (tf the Un- Labor Union here, issued instruc-! ”

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 17.— A plementlng the overtaxed railway employment Council, leaders of the tions to all unions to mass at the 
r^o.*organization announced today. City Council at Its next meeting

■MetingR^rtounhero enlhuriastiT*]pitolicityVlandtin*t!<m^ i Th* e*unc11 char** the rolief | foUowing a report made at the 

Wednesday noon. The meeting to wide interest which greet* the con- •dmlntotratlon with refusal to sup- Central Labor Union that vigilante*
** front Hendon structlon of all major national un- Ply relief to the needy, refusal to were preparing to present an anti-

£££ (2Vr*'0yZ?Z £ I ^for ^ the next

.Broom Cornfield 
Strike Is Called 
Against Slave Pay

CHARLESTON. HI.. Sept. 17. — 
Relief workers who were cut off re
lief and forced to work in broom 
cornfields at 81.80 a day are strik
ing here for higher wages.

Aa soon as the strike was called, 
law officiate of Cole county depu
tised the farmers. Pickets are be
ing met aa they approach the fields 
by armed bands who have orders 
to shoot If the strikers step on the 
other side of the fences which sur- 

Congressman Fred Hildebrandt of round the broom corn farms. 
DoinroHnn. wiu .w* w. ! South Dakota, who signed the pe- AH direct relief has been cut off

thttaw decl.r. thglr PMttio* on ^ f 0tl, *reprteJ”o( tn.

m* 1 rp • roeetln,.; sondtag of molutioM ^nS

Mob Terror ^
J how, to planning a mass meeting

at which the defense of Herndon 
will be stressed. Working class 
newspapers in Denmark are carry

demanding that they uphold the 
Kellogg Peace Pact and the League 
of Nations Covenant,

ing on a campaign for Herndon’s 
liberation.

barbonout Georgia chain gang ton 
poeed by a Georgia court on Angelo 

heroic young Negro or-

Wednesday’s meeting will be ad
dressed by Rev. Robert W. Bagnall.

Auto Mechanics Picket tional Association for the*Advance-

Ford Dealer, in gptegU ggUjTVgLS
-------  State Representative Hosson Rey-

PEABODY. Mas*., Sept. 17.-The noids. Norris Wood of the Interns- 
strike of the thirty auto mechanics tkm«] Workers Order, end Donald 
against the Ford Motor sate deal- j ~ - 
era in Peabody. Salem. Ranvers ahd 
Beverly has paxaed Me flnt

oiU,. tor* iua7. ^ The v^Unte. h.ve bem active
ending effort to put the country’s f° thc ^obless' according to other reports given at
untold wealth and resources at the 10 elothe th€ unemployed and faU- the Central Labor Union. Two
service of toiling mankind.” upe 10 p*y sra' and elertri<' bills. members of Mayor Beecher’s Parte

Workers will testify as to their force‘were fired when they refused
WRh the chairman af the drive 

Committee, Rlv* Harrits. having 
atone already collected Sl« of the 
branch's 817JX quota in the Daily 
Worker Financial Drive. Branch 
184 of the Interrattonal Work
ers Order of New York, has in- 
eeeaoed Ho quota to 880, and ft 

Branch 158.

experiences with the relief officials. 
A physician will offer professional 
evidence on starvation and a wen- 
known sociologist will testify on the 

oiogical aspects of unemploy-

to sign vigilante pledge cards. A 
mine worker was taken for a ride, 
slugged and thrown from an au
tomobile.

Protests against these attacks on 
workers were sent to the Chief of 

Dave Brown, secretary of the Police. Commissioner Otis Cook, 
Cook County Unemployment Ooun- political boss, and Art Collins, head 
cil, win act ** prosecution attorney.] of the vigilantes.

sociol
ment,

port. Mrs. C. B. Pauset, social 
worker, ^presided.

Hosiery Workers Strike 
As Tennessee Plant 
Fires Member of Union

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Sept. 
17.—The 125 workers who struck 
the Miller-Smith hosiery mill here 
Thursday, when la union member 
was fired, continued their strike 
today. 7

The workers had reported to 
work in the manufacturing depart
ment but had stood at their ma
chines and refused to work follow
ing the firing at the union member. 
Policfe were called to put them out 
of the plant Thursday, and they 
declared a strike.

mm A. oaie. proprietor oi tne vj . w>j
Gale News Service, and President 03 11 tl 11 P a Jk 1AHIK6C1
of the Washington Open Forum. , * ’

Minneapolis
persons who have signed the Hem- rgs g-v . tor . n 
don petition In the last few days l O UrPeel 1131 lYOSS 
are Edward Dahl berg and Grace 
Lumpkin, novelist's; Walter Lowen- 
fete, poet; Julien Levy of the J alien 
Levy Art Galleries; Aaron Cope
land. composer; James HenJe of the 
Vanguard Press; Arthur G. Hays, 
attorney; .and Profeasors Ralph 
Marcus, Homer C. House and Meyer 
Schapiro.

Already more than 300.000 sig
natures have been received. They 
have come from every State in the 
union except Nevada, and from six 
foreign countries; Denmark. Eng
land, Canada, Cuba, Porto Rico and 
British Guiana.

with picket line* at all *»

The strikers are demanding the 
restoration of the 8-hour day. 44- 
hour week, time and a third for 
overtime, Sunday and Holiday wort 
and fun payment for all time put 
In at the garages

WHAT’S ON

At a ramp party held by the 
Left-Wing Grenp ef Camp Ma
chs ye. 880 was eelleetod for the 
Dally Worker Financial Drive.

Death List Unrevealed as Murder Reign Breaks Cotton Strike

Philadelphia, Pn

By ALBERT JACKSON-
(Secretary, Share Croppers Union)

, . .. ‘ County, Ala- epwaiiy local union leaders and release was obtained by an LLD.ithe Magistrate, was to be both sec-
bama. finally returned to work strikers have been hiding out in lawyer two week* ago. Sheriff, retary and treasurer of every Ne
ater one of the most heroic stnig-! “• 10 tec th»t they would! Woodruff said he would let hlm’gro organization and that member

o* aduM on sight fclfe the * shU* i||||l||||ties ever witnessed In the Black ^ _ _ . ___ ___ out “pretty soon.” Witcher is in
Belt Ravine tn hid# mm. m ^ county made no at-! immediate danger of being lynchedBeit. to hide out in the tempt to find out who the dead by the landlord thugs, and everv-

toite worktr. ortkoiMturns tam . . , .fy11?' ^ •vo‘d *** P*1?0"* . Tf,.and dumPed **»uld shower protests upon
arvMom • hentfit m the Bronx at lynchers’ bullets, Aot daring to go bodies In hastily-dug graves. The Sheriff Woodruff of Hayiresville
Thmtr. tm Tw«*x«y. oct. ims home at night, seeing their wives othw t** murders were of Jim j Ala., and Governor Graves of

c The **••*£• and Children beaten by landlord Men wether. Negro strike leader
ftotoXaSST wIium thuts. having Hardie Bell of Cal- Sandy Ridge and Ed Bracy.

hnun mstma th. *»»« that any Negro unior leader from Hope
ST,

IMtf tnX ‘'Awake and Sin* 
■I artaalaaUaw art •tpaX M «a 
Wtatr tiuaaas la batp » Um arraags- 

'rn ■ ef »hi» b*n»fi*

III.
I JpNNMMSt HH#
tlajMtrte*! hittttrr Itot 
ef "Waiua* tor OX.u “

Hull.

Twn Whites Beaten

strikers' families from Cal- 
flve from Little Sandy

MmsI * Natianal neasarcB Loaco*

S etrark, N. J.

Montgomery. Ala., demanding 
immediate release.

the Word
landlord who paid more than

hy the landlord ’hug*, facing star 
vation because the stores refused 
them food, they were finally forced
to return to pick cotton at 40 cents j landlord thugs for protecting Ne 
» hundred However, around 8™ union members. Henry Gibson.
Lowadsboro and Buurkevilie, the W»«*i Lacy. John Grimm, Arthur Ed Knight of Lederhatchet and 
price wax forced up from II cento Wright, Simmon Lacy and Henry wtUle Johnson of Hope Hull, mili- 
a hundred to • cents. Gibson, Pt. (Negro strike*), wee um Negro union leader*, have

hmdod out at night by landlord! been driven from the county with 
and beaten almost to death threats of death tt they return. Not 

Many striker*’ wive* and children satisfied with this, the sheriffs

ship lists and money were to be 
turned over to him.

Prisoners on Plantation
L. L. Robinson. Burtevllle land-

a hundred with two meals. Even and terror drive of the landlords
in places where the strike did not the union to still meeting and the
take place the price for picking members are starting to get back 
cotton was raised. together. Such determination to

Relief workers from Montgomery Proof of the indomiuble courage
were forced to go out ana pick ot the white and Negro tollers who
cotton and scab on the strikers, bave been held in serfdom by land-
Truekloads of them were hauled ^ lynch rule. Such heroism spells

ted. refuses to let any of his | out to the plantations every mom- the downfall of the landlords, ft
croppers or dairy hands leave the! tog in government trucks. The will lead to the dawn of the new
plantation. | landlords paid them 80 cento a day when the workers and poor

Hall p.iKnnn i hundred and one meal to addition formers shed the chains and
to ,»»jr jy»r *m tom Ann- i* turn to. U, ton*.

MINNEAPOLIS: Minn., Sept. 17. 
—A banquet to weleofhe Nat Rom, 
district organizer of the Commu
nist Party of Minnesota, will be 
held Sunday. Sept. 23 at 7 p. m. 
at Humboldt Hall. 1317 Olenweod 
Avenue.

Letters and telegrams or greetings 
to Com rad«) Ross should be sent to 
the Comm an 1st Party office at 321 
Hennepin Avenue. Minneapolis.

Dancing will follow the 
Admission will be 36 cents, 
are on sale at the Worker* Book 
Store. 241 Marquette Avenue. Mto-

banquef.. 
L Ticket*

Hosiery Union plficlal 
Authorizes Negotiation 
In Minneapolis Strike,

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Sept. 17. 
- Alexander McKeown. first vice- 
president ef the American Federa
tion of ! Hosiery • Workers, has 
authorized the “labor relation# 
committee.” set up by Mayor 
Thomas E Latimer recently, to 
start negotiations for the settle
ment of the strike st the Strutwear 
hosiery mill her*. -

Ridge, three from Hope Hull and i or*n .
Two poor white farmers Jim!one fr*»® Lederhatchet have been ! government did not pubiicixe this

May and another, were beaten by! *iTen j*01® the plantotlona penni-j mg^ ^ ^ ^ them striketonaking activity trad to
landlord thugs for protecting Ne- la6*- the 1*ndlords keeping the ^ ^ SDOt, Knowing certain death conw*1 ^ M rauch “ possible

the first

\rmm
wore found in the

five mite
■n is

up the strike, is still
out who they art

-MR

on the spot. Knowing certain death 
awaited him it he refused, the boy 
did it.

Among the memb*r* of the lynch 
Church meetings art being!gang* were Sheriff R. E. Woodruff 

broken up continually for tear they | (the organiser and leader). Deputy 
are union meeting*. Ed Arant of Haynesvfite, Newt

i In other sections where the strike i fftnith. Will Lamps* and R. Gren- 
' -------------- --- *-------* be- shaw c

dous productive force* of nature 
and man to make tHty a land (tf 
plenty for aS.

Note: Send protests to 
OravM at Alabama.

that the farm toilers be 
given theft civil and rnimtiHgiiMil 
rights, the right to organise, strike 
and picket, that sQ terror

23OUT 
SEPT. |
Who * the Foreign Premtewhd 

write to that issue on ^

Labor and Science
How should one expose

CHIROPRACTIC
Af what’s wrong with ft? ^ 

What is the

Tragedy of Syphilk
READ—SUBSCRIBE TO—

were beaten. .................... MontgomerT County*" are now * Prerea* the landlords are be- shaw of Calhoun, George Hall, Cal
^ searching for them in turn th-m atoning to weaken and the price! houn postmaster. Dan Croao of *0^.- -a- ^

'^rtke ,'° tUrn thsm to being boosted. In Reeltown and Lederhatchet, Arnold Dean. Pe«
• day of 0 thf j Camp Hill the 81 a hundred de- Singleton Car* Carmen and Pew * Fort D~lt

Jafl. to spite in 
irder lor his

Lederhatchet a law was mand 
stating that Louis Jenkins,, with t

has been practically won Haynes.
paying 75 cento j In spite of this vicious murder. Negro striker

Deposit
tor the

7i-

.jHaOveSfier,

b
If
I

HEALTH
HYGIENE
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Aim Barton
Worker Urges Strong U.T.W T,“Ko,1”«chw" 
To Defeat New Wage Cuts

By a Worker Correspondent
FALL RIVER, Mass.—Practically all the cotton milla 

of this town that have been shut down or run part time are 
now' carrying into effect a wave of wage cuts and increase in 
stretchout. The bosses are attempting to increase working 
hours from 40 to 48 hours per week.

The Berkshire Fine Spinning As-w

•• 'WV PANT Alford a Baby*—
■If Why not? And Other Things " 

is the very provocative title of mi 
crude In the •'Catholic Worker.*'

How many Catholic women will 
tarn to such an article hoping to 
Ond some ray of hope in a life 
borne down by the weight of car
ing for a family with no means.

the “Catholic,________________ ^_
Worker' has l»o condemnation for aociation, Inc, with three plants in' publicb diaclosedatthis
the attitude of the church towards ^ ^ ^ CUy Manu.. ^
bWh control. It does not «pose: fECUturlnt ’compan^ the Riciard °L£
^S Mfnuiacturin* Company.

and the Pepperlll Company have 
notified their employees that wage 
cuts of 12 to 16 per cent will be 
in effect within a week.

In the PepperUl Mill, not only 
will the workers get a wage cut of 
15 to 30 per cent, but looms per 
weaver have been increased from 
12 to 24. and in other cases f:om 
It to 16, as has already been ef
fected in the past two weeks.

This wave of wage cuts and in- 
tn n]a„ creases in stretch-out started right 

THE artide does not trj .o place aft€r ^ conference Aug. 23 of the 
I resoonsibilitv for the condition ciotton Manufacturers Association

with the American Federation of

the •‘rhythm" method approved by 
the church is entirely unscientific. 
In answer to the letter of a woman 
who decries the grandeur of the 
churches, in comparison to the need 
of some of the churchgoers, her 
answer is, "A ‘foreign influence’ I

Suld like to aee become native to 
s country (it comes to me from 

Leitrim), k expressed in this slo
gan: ‘What you give to the Church 
ar the poor, youll never miss.’

article does not try to place 
responsibility for the condition 

of the “man and woman facing the
world akme and beset with crying Textile Operatives held in this city, 
children who are already showing j The United Textile Workers Union
signs of anemia and rickets.'

What about free hospitalization 
and maternity insurance? What 
about "the bosses assuming the re- 
*oorisibility fori their system of so
ciety, and giving back some of their 
profits so little babies’ bones aril! 
not be twisted by • rickets? •What 
about demanding’ that the state 
concern itself with giving mother? 
means for the adequate care of 
their children?

of America, which has the majority 
of the workers here organised, was 
not allowed to be present at this 
conference.

The manufacturers were said to 
be congratulating the leader of the

drive to push the workers’ wages 
down to coolie levels. However, this 
conference lined up the manufac
turers behind a wage-cutt ing drive. 
The mill operators are more clever 
than before—they do not announce 
their wage cuts at one time, but 
instead each individual mill cuts 
wages separately at different times. 
They do this in order not to pro
voke a general mass struggle of the 
workers. ’

There is no doubt that we will 
soon have more struggles of the 
type of last year’s general strike. 
We must be prepared for these 
struggles by becoming active in the 
U. T. W. Those of us textile work
er* who are not members of the 
U. T. W.—must join now. We must 
take an interest in the union’s ac
tivities. elect an honest rank and 
file leadership, attend meetings reg
ularly, pay dues and recruit new 
members

The best way to prepare for the
^ ^ T- Mr Tansey, for its future struggles to win" better con-
scabbing during the heroic textile ditions is by building our union and 
general strike. The A, F. T O. is electing a militant leadership In 
an independent set-up which re- thVwZy no Germans and MacMa 
fused to join the general textile hons will be able to betray our 
strike last year. The leadership strike as they did last year.
even issued statements against the 
strike ami called upon the Gov
ernor to give police protection to 
those who wanted to work.

Although the wage cutting drive

At the same time, we must work 
patiently to win over the misguided 
workers who follow the leadership 
of Tansey and the A. F. T. O. of
ficials.

THEY, she says, would only be 
4 "palliative’’ measures. She sug-1 
gests that misdry be treated “per- \ 
sonaUy." T believe.” she says, “our 
Indifference would fade 
personal knowledge of the needs ' < .." "
fTmSr^f W on Hitler Brings Profits to War-Makers,
bulletin boards in the church ves- 1 ~ ~ 
tibule be put such signs as “Need- 
eu: one baby carriage.” etc., etc, 
etc. The fact that churches in vari
ous neighborhoods are usually com
posed of the same class of church
goers. in a poor neighborhood, they 
will all be poor, and so will prob
ably have no babv carriage them
selves—does not concern her.

b// RedAeld Shoe Worker Wants Election 
Of Rank and File Leaders

YOUR
HEALTH
'•”’<} — Rr —

Medical Advisory Board

By a Staae Worker
LOWELL, Mass.—The exposures of the reactionary 

misleaders in the local branch of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union which were published in the Daily 
Worker, together with increased rank and file activity, have 
served to lay the basis for the present cleaning up which
la taking place here. a ■   — —— —----------

The workers are fad up with the 
tactics of the class collaborating 
•cooperation with the bosses) ma-

(Sm««*s •# ta« m-simj aertMrj’ am* 
,» a* Mt »Syria,

In October we will have 
the election of new officials in the 

, union. The rank and file group 
neuvers of the ex-chairman and will energetically work to win the 
several other members of the Joint workers over to insure the election
Council. With the aid of the Daily 
Worker and with our Bank and 
File leaflets, we were able to ex
pose the tell-out policies of such of
ficials of the Joint Council who. 
only a few weeks ago, were virtual 
dictators in the union.

The exposing of Griffin while he 
was chairman of the Council served 
to discredit him in the eyes of the 
shoe worker* to the extent that he 
was forced to resign his position. 
Bruno Lenzi. who was elected chair
man pro tern of the J. C, was also 
exposed for holding secret meetings 
with the manufacturers.

The result of this is that the shoe 
workers answered the appeal of the 
Rank and File Committee and 
elected Jean J. Beliefeuille. a mil
itant left wing shoe worker, as 
chairman of the Joint Council. At

of a real honest, rank and file 
leadership in the union.

In preparation for the coming 
elections, the workers of the various 
locals must expose an reactionary 
leaders and take steps to oust them 
in the elections.

Local 76, stitchers—here the

fta many comrades have 
coming in person to the office* of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that tfre 
Board is forced to ask Its friends 
ter a greater aineaitl of eo epera* 
tien tn that respect In the fwtura, 
An Inanities from the Board wiB 
have to be made by maO. There 
are no doctors on duty at the 
offices, nor is anyone there au
thorised to refer an tegairer for 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

Large Veins in

VARICOCELE is a condition some
time* found in men which id 

similar ta varicose veins except 
that it involves the testicles. In 

workers have the task of exposing this condition the veins of the tea- 
Fred Kennedy, a reactionary mem- tlcl„ enlarged, thickened,
her of the American Legion. . , . .. .Knight* of Columbus, and aiTad- *nd twl8ted 50 th,t they can be 

mlrer of the renegade, Zimmerman.
Kennedy has tried to raise the red 
“scare" to split the worker*. He 
has called BeliefeulUe a Commu
nist and threatened to call the Le- t~he"ti>rticie"on’ the'~involved sids

It harts me ta raise rents hi this neighborhood bat we gotta live, too."

Misery to Masses, Letter Reveals

By a Worker Correspondent
PITTSBURGH, Ft.—The follow

ing is a letter I received from a 
friend who visited Germany, 
letter speaks for itself.

“August. 1935.
“Dear---------------

At last I have an opportunity dous profits

go up constantly—and wages go 
down. The small business people 
and professionals are caught in a 

The vi*v. The trusts are squeezing the 
small business people out of busi
ness. The munitions trusts are 
working overtime, making tremen-

He’s Hoping !
Only one contribution was received yesterday to the credit of “The 

Ruling Clawss” in the $60,005 drive. Quota $500.
Van Dermolen, N. Y. C......... $1.00

> Received Previously ............. 2.00

felt in the scrotum as a mass of 
thick cord*. Almost always as
sociated with ihis condition is « 
dropped or lowered testicle ; that is, 

^ W4 4 the testicle on the involved side
Hon and the K. of C. to run him out hangs lower than the normal one. 
01 Varicocele, as a rule, is found in

Then we have Lillian Green and men between the ages of 15 and 38 
Ruth Crocker, two yes-women to yeargr It is essentially a condition 

the same time, the by-law* for the j Kennedy. This Green woman is of young adult life and rarely oe- 
Joint Council were made up and Kennedy's tool—she really has no eurs in anfancy or advanced age. 
proposed by the Rank and Pile right in the union as for the last The left testicle la usually involved 
Committee, and unanimously; 8 months she worked in Nashua, although occasionally it may be 
adopted by the shoe workers. | N. H. Crocker and Green are mem- found on the right side or even 

The changes in the by-laws call i bets of the Joint Council where both sides. The causes for this 
for an end to dictatorial powers they support Zimmerman and fight condition are varied and indefinite, 
and place ail power In the handFof against any efforts to build the} varicocele may or may not pro- 
the rank and file. Bellefeullle was union- | dace symptoms. Some men with
also elected delegate to the na
tional convention in Boston.

Now with the aid of the Daily 
Worker, we have started to fulfill

Total to Date .$3.00

Los Angeles Is Taking
Active Part in Drive

AND in the solution of the “Cath
olic Worker," once more you find 

a kind of run around, that will keep 
the Catholic women from trying to n v “IPf^r
change the be.sic cause of their ^ OtrmAny even for

misery. The solution offered actu

to write freely about my expert- “Now you probably wonder where 
enrt* in Germany. You can prob- »H the money goes, if neither the 
ably imagine how happy I am to small business men nor the work-

tbe burdens of their sister*—to 
spread even thinner the already ex
isting poverty and completely leaves 
the bosses and the state free of 
any responsibility for the conditions

short ers are getting it. Germany spends 
huge budgets for armaments. There

aiiv wnrkinr class women Conditions in Germany are so la *l8° » big parasitic Nazi bureau-
nrw_tv _trirk*n thamselve? to bear 1>ad once iX>u croRS the craey, who are chiseling fortune; at

>■»>* • -n* ot tl* « U., pa,*,. I
—you don’t see so many beggars "You simply cannot have an ides 
and so many uniforms any more. °t how the Nasi leaders suck out
People work in the Hitler labor the life-blood of the people. There
service for about four cents a day, ** a Joke now current in Germany:

existing under the system they*have w they work in the army for about 'Yesterday I saw a big car. and 
molded. It becomes apparent that * d?3r\ - , *£,0 y°u .suppose 08m* out of
only the Communists are able to d*f°^fnt °i *he masses if it? Andthe answer always i*.
offer a solution which can better ^^6 steadUy. People in Ger- A Storm Troop Leader.’ And that’s
the conditions of the masses of n? lon**r 80 in the way it is, Whenever you see
working class women by organizing t*1**11* against the government: * big car—you have the chance of
them to a united front, to place ??* concentration camps are fuller 100 to 1 that it is driven by a Nazi j 
the responsibility where it belongs. e'’er' th« opposition to 1“der-
in contrast to the “Catholic Work- HltIer 18 rwing everywhere, es- I always thought that weH have 
er” the Communist Party leads the J?®1*11* ^ Germany. in a 'Tar inside of five years. But
working class itself to challenge the Munich, the home of Hitler's Party, now after seeing German rearma-
exlstence of the bankrupt capitalist j ^ I'ery few people shouting ment—I’m sure of it. The only
Sstatn. and to work Swards the “H*U Hitler." thing that can stop war and bring
day when the working class, men Even the small business people permanent peace is the United
and women, themselves will build &Dd the middle class professionals Front of all sections of the toiling
a new life, where child misery will suffer a lot from fascism. You masses and Soviet Power. Believe

In addition to New Yorx and 
Philadelphia, today s list—carrying 
the biggest sum ever recorded for; 
a day in any “Daily” drive—carries’• 
also a contribution of over $100 from 
Los Angeles. < This is the second 
sum of that size sent in by the 
western city.

Los Angeles is doing great work. 
It Is mainly to be credited for 
California’s present standing. It 
has contributed two-thirds of the 
amount that district has sent in so 
far, • ^

It’s up to the Buffalo sections to 
start doing some hot work—other
wise California will be far ahead of 
Buffalo when the drive ends. Let’s 
see what Buffalo does this week!

And how about Colorado, which 
was challenged by Buffalo?
fUMircd Sept. IS. teas 1 S 4,«3.4r 
Pr»Tt***ly received 1I.9S1.1S

Section It 
Section IS 
Section J 
Section 3 
Section 3 
Section • 
Section * 
Section » 
Section 13 
Section I

33 40 
It M
14.30
It.44
It. It 
II M
HM

7 91
l.M

it 17

Anonymou* 
Ed. K. Brud, 

Brooklyn
A. <3 Die*
B. ShUereon. 

Bundt, U. 
Harden

1.00
l.M

l.M

m t-it-35 3.i*rn 
Ttl. todate 9.741 M 

DISTRICT 9 (Philadelphia)
Uat of name* not ret received 1.3*0 M 
Ale* Sylveeter. Baltimore t.00

Shoe workers! Oust these ene- bUt * small varicocele complain of 
mim in your leadership and elect a of dragging, pain, or bock-
rank and file leaders who will have ache while in others even a large 
your interests at heart! one causes no complaint and may

--------------------------- ——------------------------------- — i 1 ■ ; only be discovered in the course of
Iwt 1 A I . • a routine physical examination, to

POStU[flCeLlerkSINeedAmalgamation many patient* varicocele may rew-
dues various sexual symptoms of a

Of Unions to Win Better Conditions
--------------------- ------------------ pression. headaches, lassitude and

By a Worker Correspondent , In the past few years all postal other vague .symptoms of a aub- 
NEW YORK CITY.—The con- employees have suffered from jective nature. There may how- 

vrntlon of the Post Office Clerks numerous pay cuts and furloughs ever be disturbances due to the 
Union has come and gone, and which at one time totaled more nature of the condition Itself, such 
the rank and file postal clerk has than 30 per cent of their salaries, as dragging sensations in the tee- 
been left holding the bag—with no This fact was a strong factor to tide, a feeling of annoyance due to 
amalgamation. make us realize that our problem* the enlarged scrotum, or backache

In the recent convention of the *re tied up with the problems of due to congestion.
United National Association of the workers in all parts of the . The treatment depends on sev- 
Post Office Clerks, the officials country. eral factors. Where there are no
stated in their resolutions that The Post Office Employees' fight evidences of discomfort, a* is often 
they owe allegiance only to Unde for ,horter work week, higher the c***’ need dmie b*
Sam. They cannot divide their 
allegiance between Unde Sam and 
the American Federation of Labor.
On the other hand, the National 
Federation of Post Office Clerks,

wages and union conditions la part ,caU8C the condition rarely becomes
r--------- » well fitting sus-

is desirable and
_ . . ^ . usually provides whatever relief is
That is why we must have a necessary.

of the struggle of the whole work- aggravated. A 
mg class. banda*e

is why we must have a

cot exist

How About Today?
Nothing came in to the credit of 

"In the Home" yesterday, in the 
$80,000 drive. Quota. $300.

Can You Make'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2500 ri available in sizes 
14. 16. If. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Sire 16 take* 3S yards 39 ineh 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing Instructions included.

can imagine how bad is the life of me, the Communists are right, 
the workers. Every important in- When you go through Germany, 
dustry is trustified. This of course you Art convinced that only 8o- 
makes inflation easier. The prices viet power is the way out.”

Rrtcc PsxsxJr Cfwv’Lsquabble and they shouldn’t listen
DOSS tools Strikers to the union On Saturday morn

ing, the clerks marched Into the j 
bosses’ office and settled without 
the union. The terms of the set- ! 
tlement were:

13.70
1.00

34.11
4M.M

With Promises

By a Worker Correspondent 
NEW YORK. — A friend of a 

shipping-clerk who works in Man
gel’s Stores, Inc. (garment retail
ers) employing over one hundred

“t.U' pi™** poDi* »*«> *na Ciube

Reecivvd t« Dal* I10.479.t9
016TB1CT 3 (New T*rk)

Group of Mt Vernon Fur Worker*
Section 3 400 00 Section 11
Section IT 79.09 Section 17
Section 17 33.11 Section 34
Rule. Mutual AM Or. 64—ILD John 

Reed Or. J-ta
Asaoeiited Workers Club* 3S.1S
Section 13 l.M
Section 13 30.00
Nathan Ka**on , i» o«
Section 1. Unit It 3.90
Section 1 j 33 4S
Section 1. Unit 11-S - 7 00
United Council for Working Cl*?*

Women 35.97
United Council for Working Class

Women 20 so
United Council for Working Class

1. Increase in wages (how much 
is a secret).

2. A promise of promotion!
3. Protection against the union! 
The last point consisted of

lowing information which 
union should act upon.

On Aug. 30. the union brought

tbe stationed at the shipping entrance 
of 7th and 8th floors.

These young workers will soon
the shipping-clerks out on strike.; learn that without the union they 
They stayed out until the next won’t get a thing that the bosses
day. The Vice-President came have promised, or if they do, it
down on the picket line to make a i won’t amount to anything near
joke of the thing and make the what they could have won if they
boys feel that it was a family stuck to the union.

Women 
Section 4. Unit 411 
Red Builder*—43nd St. Group 
Red Builder .15, Section t 
V»n Deromien 1.99 
Union S*. P|rk

Comm. 
Section 4— 

Unit 43* 
Section U 
Section 11 
Section it 
Section 11 
Section 30 
Section 20 
Section 19 
Section 19 
Section It 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section It

2.03

10 00 
55.07 
53.90 
34.35 

1.00 
11.15 

1.75 
50 57 
11.05 
49.92 
27.W
57.50
39 95 
41.00

See' ion 1 
Section 1 
Section 1 
Section 14 
Section 23 
Section 7 
Section 22 
Section 30 
Section 4 
Section 4 
Section 4 
Section 25'
Section, 25 
Section 25 
A. Bulger 
Dterzlntkr, Br.

34. TWO 1«(M 
Br. 13. TWO 1.39

19.34 
3 00 

, .11 
.99 

5t.lt 
1493 
13.10 

130.13 
10.91 
41.75 

lit. 20 
1.50 

29.01 
17.33 

111.03 
77.13 
01.19 
30.M 
l.M

Tetel 9-10-35 
Total to d»t»

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo) 
A1 DfGrkadl*. Roc>e*ter 
Arder Burn*. R«ehe*ter 
Workers Bdueutlonal Club

Total 9-10-35 I
Tetel to Set* tl

DISTRICT t FlttiOsrgfc)
James St. Unit 
0*10
Jeanette Unit
AmbridgC Women * Council 
e-17 
o it
Library Section
Turtle Creek Sect ton f

Total 9-10-31 1
Total to Sate t:

DISTRICT I (CkitSgei
Club Bvljelto—So. Slav 
Section t ,
Section 4 
mo Branch 209
Wait Side Wfcr*. Club—JeIrish Buro
Waukegan Section
Section 13
Section 1
Section 1
Rockford, in.. Section 
Section 0,
Section 13 
Section 9
Calumet Section a»r»
Calumet Section—Gary 
Albany Park Wkrt. Club—17th Annlr 

of Com. Meyer and Rote Goldin 
Wemen t Council g 
Pricit. Section 3 
Dr. H. Rolniek. Section 3 
Dr. M. Bochoroff. Section 3 
Friend, Section 3 
Dr. Loth. Section 3 
Section 3 
Bulgarian Buro 
MeCrickan IM
Section 13 29 75
Section 13 2.98
Unit 430 3.50
Unit 410 f.|3
Section 4 It. 13
Section 11 7.17
Section 3 l.M
Section 3 2.to
Section 2 t.lt

Section 7 33.00

11.305 M
11,730 01

affiliated with the A. F. of L.. would J”®* Jf^therebv becambi Mrt 111 ”'vere C*“S Whe” ^ **mp' 
have amalgamation only after it j8*J** 1 ISffiS ore vary marked or the tes-

____ ^ ovum a the main stream of the American ^nicsraMi rationassured of affiliation to the A. Afflllation mearM

A few year, ago the U. N. A. P.O. C. asked for an A. F. of L. of 0r*8nl2ed WOrker8-
chart fir. The request Was refused. We must throw out the leaders 

unity and 
post office

were told to amalgamate with the workers 
union alreody organised. reasons.

because there was an A. F. L. union who are opposed to 
in the postal clerks’ field. They amalgamation of the

tide is greatly enlarged, operation 
is the only treatment. This is 
usually a simple procedure and re
quires a few days hospital care. It 
is almost uniformly successful 
when done properly and does not 
return. Recently injections into 

for selfish, personal i the enlarged veins have been sug- 
We must elect In their gested but the experience with

The top officials of the U. N. A. place, honest rank and file lead- 
P. O. C. are refusing to amalgs- ers who will fight for the establlsh- 
mate because they ore afraid of ment and maintenance of unity in 
losing their jobs since they are the the struggle for better living con- 
smaller organization. * ’ ditions.

DISTRICT 9 (Miaaeep*!!*)
8. Andersen, Superior, Wu. 5.M

Total to dete 079.71
DISTRICT If (Cellferale)

PreM Conference. Lo* Angel** 100.00
Unit 3, Dt. Bee., Sen Preactico 2 35
Theinetj, Tucson. Ari9. 1 68
John Mettson, Pittsburgh, Cel. 3.75

C Tot*) 9-15-35 1141.00
* 1 re dete 4394.51
BiBYOKrt 14 (New J*re*y) 

Beyonne 4 *•
Group of Celeteri* Workers t M
Pt&ttom c. P.
Uait 5. Section it. Ntwafk 3.40
IWO UpMa, Kearney » ««
Lekeiroed Affair »
Blumeti. Unit 1. Sac 4. Newark 104
Unit 3, Section 4, Newark 4.11

BUI Kennedy, Scofield, Utah

Total 9-14-35 
Total to date

DISTRICT IS (Tens) 
Manel, Royalty. Texas 

Total to date
DISTRICT II (St. Leaie) 

Anonymous. Blytherille, Ark. 
Total to date .

many case* at one of our big hos
pital clinics indicates that this is 
to be avoided. It is very painful 
and the results are extremely 
unsatisfactory.

Varicocele, then, is a minor ail
ment which only occasionally causes 
severe symptoms and can usually 

419.41 be treated conservatively, but in 
$nt« extreme cases, operation is tha 

I treatment of choice.

1.94

4.Of 
tll.Of

IK
asoec

Section 7
Section I 
Sect ion, 1 
Section 1 
Pro fewer 
Section I 
Section II 
Smtl Sehvota.

Bills, IU.
Ttl. 5-19-31 9433.11 

Ttl. te date 1.591.74

l.M

Total 9-19-35 Mt 31
Total te date $344.00

DISTRICT tt (Cea«*eti4*t>
A.’ P. Shepsnakt. Naw Britain t.04

Total te daU) 4332.44
, DISTRICT 14 (Mlhraukte)

John Waehawski 90
Total t4 date . 1444,94

DISTRICT If (Cetera**I 
Unit 14—Aana Oaime* , 1.90
Anna Gaimes 3 09
Unit f, Dewrer . tt
Unit 2, Dsprer 1-31
Unit 3, Denver g -39
Aaroe. Lith. Worker* Br. Tt $94
J. Harvey 9.M

A CORRECTION

In the Friday, Sept. 12. edition 
of the Dally WerBer on this pace 
a letter from an I.R.T. worker 
contained the following poasage: 
"Floodgate, the ‘brave’ member of 
the Mack and Tans who went 
ever te Ireland te batcher the 
workers and peoaanta.” Upon 
investigation the Daily Worker 
found nothing to verify the fact 
that Mr. floodgate had ever been 
one of the "Black and Tan*" and 
wa herewith publish this retrac
tion. Mr. Floodgate is one of the 
leading lights of the Brotherhood 
of the Interborongh Rapid Tran
sit Company Employes, a com
pany anion.

E

Crime and Punishment in the Soviet Union

Mend FIFTEEN CENTS in coto« 
ir stamps <*"*)• prefeitid) for soch 
4one Adams pattern 4N*w York 
Zity reodemu stwM odd one cent 
sbx 9* each pattern nrteet. TTrSte 
fialaly. your tutoie, address tod 
tbrie Dumber. BE SUM TO STATE 
*UE WANTED.

Addrore drito te Dally Worker 
Pattern Deportinent 241 West 17th 
^mmL New York Otf

- . jmSMmM

ARTICLE n
The deep root struck by the Sov

iet courts of justice among the 
toiling masses ensures that these 
courts of the ruling working class 
fulfill efficiently their task *• -r;- 
of the organs of the proletarian
class struggle and o* tne c_.---- -
up of Socialism. .

The tasks of the soviet courts 
are Marty outlined in paragraph 
one of the basic law on the juri
dical structure of the Soviet state. 
As followi;

1. Protection of the achieve
ments of toe proletarian revolu
tion: protection of the power of 
toe workers and peasants ar.d of 
toe laws which it lays down.

2. Protection of the interests 
and rights of the tolling masses 
and their organisations.

3 Consolidation of the social 
discipline and solidarity of $*• 
tiling masses, and their education 
in toe observance of law.

4 Security for revolutionary 1bw 
in toO personal and material rela
tions of toe citizens of toe state!*

Treatment of Pttonti*
Court procedure is entirely hare 

of all the medieval mysticism of 
formality still maintained In most 
capitalist countries The judge* 
near no robes, and everything pos
sible is done to reader toe rotation*

and

•By L . F . B DROSS-

Plaatic Surgery 
S. W„ Kew Gardena, N. Y.
plastic operation in your 

would be of the face-lifting type. 
No one can give you Advice a* lo 
the necessity or value or need of 
such an operation. This la purely 
a personal matter that only you 
can decide. Whether or not such 
an operation in your case will be 
of reasonable success can only be 
determined after examination by 
an experienced plastic surgeon.

These operation* can be safely 
performed. Of course, one must 
be extremely careful that the 
operation is done by a recognised 
and skillful plastic surgeon. Un
fortunately, there are not many of 
such surgeon* available.

Most of the danger is In tog 
possibility of infection. However, 
when well done, this element of 
danger is not to be feared. Hie 
operation is not very difficult and 
is performed under local anaes
thesia. How long the good remit 
lasts is a matter of, conjecture. 
Sometimes, after a number of year* 
the wrinkles may reappear.

between fellow beings, and not a 
mere soulless functioning of a piece 
of legal machinery. Any fettering 
of defendants or similar inhuman
ity (such as dark cells, eto.), is 
not only completely prohibited in 
the Soviet Union, but the control 
of the masses of the population 
over the courts of justice and the 
investigating organs renders such 
measures entirely Impossible in 
practice. Those who commit crimes 
against the laws of toe proletarian 
state must bear the consequences— 
frequently severe—of their actions. 
But there is the strictest avoidance 
of any petty chicanery, or any in
sulting of arrested persons and de
fendants The prisons isolate the 
injurious elements from society. 
But they are not placed in animal 
cages like prisoners m other coun- 
tries, but in educational institu
tions in which they are accustomed 
to too atmosphere of a normal so
cial working life. A trifle which 
strikea toe observer forcibly is that 
during lengthy proceedings in court 
toe defendants are permitted to

1 tutor, defending 
1 fondants real ■

-

■ Coart |
The proceedings of three courts 

resemble a free exchange of opin
ions. Needless vto say this exchange 
of opinion* brings with it serious 
consequences for the enemies of 
the totlinf masses. But it does no; 
aim only at rendering harmless 
these fore of working society; aik

the same time it serves to educate 
the whole public. The trial of phy
sicians who hale failed in their 
duty, for instance, will be utilized 
for drawing attention to defi
ciencies in the health service, 
should these be brought forward at 
the trial. A great trial of toe 
authors of counter-revolutionary 
machinations has the effect of 
sharpening toe general vigilance of 
toe workers against toe elass 
enemy. This task of mass educa
tion in itself renders it imperative 
that juridical proceedings should 
be carried out with the utmost 
calm and expert care. :,

Crime Against Society
What offences are brought be

fore the Soviet court*?
I attended a groat trial hald in 

the Textile Workers Club. Crime: 
murder ami robbery of a collective! 
peasant and other crimes commit-; 
ted by a robber bond. The leader 
of the band is a former clergyman, 
the members mostly former big [ 
farmers of the exploiter type, and 
other similar types originating in 
toe former city and rural bour
geoisie. The verdict had net been 
announced before any departure 
But the preliminary inquiry and 
the proceedings themselves gave a 
fair idea of crime in toe Soviet 
Union. When these murderers and 
robbers, convicted of their crimes 
were asked why they had commit- 
tad them, they declared cynically: 
We wanted to harm you." “You"—S

that is toe Soviet power. They: 
murdered and robbed collective 
peasants for toe purpose of taking 
revenge on the people who were 
formerly toe slavee of their dose, 
and are now the free owner* of: 
the great fields of toe collective 
farms, free creators of Socialist ag
riculture, They robbed the coUec-l 
live peasants from whose labor 
they once lived, the peasants whb 
need no longer #ork for others.

The chief concrete task of toe 
courts of justice during the present I 
period of the victory of Socialism 
is the protection of aociat property. 
It is a conspicuous fact that a! 
theft, an embezaiement. or some 
other injury to social property, Ja 
frequently found to originate with 
« dare enemy. A few instances 
from the last few weeks: A book
keeper named Osetachetukl em
bezzles ta.ooo rubles, he is the aoct 
of a once rich priest. Yenkovskl. a 
one-UmO merchant, worms hi* way 
into toe supplies department of toe 
garment makers as a bookkeeper, 
and embeariet 2,000 rubles at tha! 
workers money. A cashier named 
Vastilyev steals 7.000 rubles from 
a state authority; he turns out to 
be toe son-in-law of a former Big 
capitalist.

Such eases occur repeatedly. It 
would, however, he a groat exag
geration to state that all attacks 
made on social property originate

*
w

■ 1^12

solely from the remnants of the 
former bourgeoisie.

Decline of Crimes
Today there are many millions 

of class conscious proletarians and 
collective peasants, for whom it is 
an entirely natural matter not only 
to respect social property, but to 
protect with their own bodies this 
basis of toe Socialist prosperity of 
the masses. The protection of so
cial property has already its heroic 
traditions. Only recently toe news
papers published a report mi a dis
tinction awarded a railwayman 
who htul deliberately sacrificed 
several fiagers when there was no 
other Way to save several wagon- 
leads of Soviet property

But lack of culture and lack of 
social consciousness have not yet 
been overcome among the toiling 
masses. The struggle against an in
different and even criminal atti
tude towards communal property 
is being carried on by the practical 
example of millions of shock 
brigadert. by social education, and 
of course, at toe same time by the 
compulsion of proletarian justice 
But the moat important factor is 
the steady improvement of toe ma
terial and cultural position of the 
totling mamas, too wing, these 
masses plainly what social property 
signifies to them. In 1634, whleh 
Buy be recorded as toe year in 
which the standards of living of 
the aii wet road with toe mart

extraordinary rapidity, the num
ber of punishable actions commit
ted in Kalinin and its environ* 
dropped from 44)61 (in 1933) to 
3,400. That this was not by accident 
may be seen from the fact that 
the number of offences of every! 
kind declined.

Lenin laid down as the object of 
the courts of justice: Firstly, tire 
sruggle against the exploiters en
deavoring to regain their rule, or to 
retain their privileges, or to obtain 
by trickery this or that part of 
these privilege*, and secondly, se
curing the discipline and self-dis
cipline of the toiling masses. The 
facts adduced above show that the 
courts of justice of the town of 
Kalinin are honorably fulfilling 
tone tasks.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Magasiae 

35 East 12th Street. W. Y. C.
1 wish to subocribe to. Health and 
Wreiene Unclosed please .find 
$1.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $150.

Nam* ............................................
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-----------

YOU could always find a splendid ex
ample of the working class versus the 

capitalist attitude to art at the old Metro
politan Opera House, here in New York.

In the boxes, taken by the season ,as 
t kind of social ritual, were the be- 
Jiamonded kept women and their Wall 
Street men. They came to the opera to 
show off their clothes and to be in the 
upper-class swim. They arrived late, they 
chattered, they sating their lorgnette* and ex
amined their female rival*. The last thing they 
were interested in was the music.

That was left to the proletarian hoi-polJoi in 
the galleries. If there ever was a more uncomfort
able gallery than that at the Met I haven’t seen 
it But the galleryites waited for hours and hours 
to the bitterest cold and sleet of New York to 
pay their hard-earned nickels for a seat

And they followed each aria breathlessly, and 
applauded and whistled and cheered at the end. 
The opera artists have testified to the devotion 
of the gallery, which all of them sentimentally 
say is their favorite audience, though they don’t 
understand what a class ami even Marxian preju
dice this Is. Even the bourgeois newspapers 
each year, to reporting the Met’s gala occasions, 
note the enthusiasm of the gallery, without under
standing the phenomenon.

The fact of the matter is, the working class is 
a more passionate and intelligent patron of art 
than all the millionaires from Newport. Rhode 
Island, to Miami, Florida.

Give the workers half a chance, as in the So
viet Union, and there springs up a renaissance of 
all culture—both in science and art. But the mil
lionaires have had their chance in America, and 
what they have given us, mostly. Is speculative 
buying in old Italian masters, like J. P. Morgan's.

Would J. P. Morgan ever sing or try to paint? 
Even his art patronage has been a form of gam
bling and speculation. But the workers don’t buy 
Italian masterpieces like bonds and stocks and 
railroads; they create art themselves, and they 
love it because it is alive and a part of daily life.

• • • 1
Straggle for Beauty

I WAS born to the working class, and grew up 
to a tenement. I was always craay about music, 

though the best I can do is {day Mrs. McLeods' 
Reel, and Dubinishka, and Turkey in the Straw 
tm the accordian, as well as the harmonica. I am 
quite good on both of these proletarian Instru
ment*. but it is all done by ear. and it is noth
ing tb brag about.

The workers love music, but they never have 
BT time or money for an education, and it is all done 

by ear. Yet I would rather hear a workers' chorus 
made up of earnest Italian ditch-diggers. Jewish 
garment workers, Irish subway guards and German 
waiters, than listen to all the golden dink of dol- 

< tars a millionaire paid for some new object of art. | 
X once sang to a chorus, to a Htale town up ^ 

to New York State where I was working. Local ! 
carpenters, school teachers, house painters and 
village firemen were members of it. There was 
something very beautiful about it all; we took It 
seriously

There are hundreds of workers’ choruses now 
4 In America, and it is a serious expression of the
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Questions
and

Answers
“Recovery’' In England

Question: What is there to the statement seen 
so frequently to the capitalist press that England 
has achieved a remarkable degree of recovery?

, —C. K.

Many Fine Poems 
In Book of Verse 
By Leonard Spier
YOU OWN THE HILLS, by Leon

ard Spier, The A! press Publishers, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Price 35 cents.

Reviewed by
HENRY GEORGE WEISS

PROLETARIAN art is no denier of 
> oast ipast culture; rather it 
from it as socialism stems from 
capitalism; shaping, remolding, 
breathing into old forms new spirit, 
revitalizing with the elan of a ris
ing etas* destined to destroy all class
es. In short , the new culture takes 
and rem&kes and fashions from its 
heritage artistic form and technique 
to suit its need. We hold that a 
certain objectivity, a simplicity of 
clarity and diction should be char
acteristic of toe new art to its pres
ent stage of development; but there 
can be no dogmatic insistence on 
this. Nevertheless, (toe who reviews 
a work of art from the Marxian 
standpoint, must stress thoee qual
ities which are inherent to the class 
which is giving birth to the new 
art. With this in mind, we come 
to Leonard Spier’s new booklet of 

! verse.
‘•You Own The Hills’’ is Spier’s 

second pamphlet of poetry. The 
first, "When The Sirens Blow," 
showed distinctive qualities. Not 

| alone that Spier was a proletarian 
1 poet of promise, but that he was 
also one who had wedded a certain 
simplicity and clarity to his art. In 

s this second booklet, tor the most 
part, the poet shows a still firmer 
grasp on form and rhythm without 
sacrificing clarity. The title poem, 
“You Own The Hills,” is evidence 
for this,

"We peck at the walls - 
j tin the mountain falls,

tUl the fury of blase 
that is coal when it wakes 
roars in
and thunders and shakes 
and hurls us down 
jnd mills us around

But . . . your profits are made; 
the dividend’s petd"

This is fine. But more splendid 
Sttn is the poem. “Allen? Who Is 
Alien?” This poem hss the satisfy- 

j tag swing of a Walt Whitman 
chant. We should like to quote the 
poem to its entirety but space for- 

, bids. However, a few lines may 
give a hint as to Its quality.

“We throw the dried crust of 
stale questionings once more 

Into the puffed blanks of self- 
complacency !

We shall cut down - 
your brambles of swindle 
wi|h the Sickle of truth! 
and rivet ourselves 

Ho this land
.with the Hammer of unity!

What Will Children Galnif^^ 
byPan-AmerlcanCongress? o/ vm Pic.™
Only Remedy to Throw 

Off Yoke of Yankee 
Imperialism

By CARL BROOKS

A WOLF is organising a Congress 
to teach sheep how to live 

longer. This briefly illustrates the 
nature of the coming Seventh Pan- 
American Child Congress which 
will be held to Mexico City. Oct. 12 
to 19, 1935

The tool of Yankee finance cap
ital invested to Caribbean and 
South America, the Pan-American 
Union, is sponsoring its seventh 
congress purporting to consider the 
welfare of the children to these 
colonial and aemi-oolonial countries.

But <toe glance at the prepara
tions for the Congress is sufficient 
to show that every precaution is 
being taken to insure that there 
shall not be one word spoken there 
to show that it is precisely Yankee 
finance capital which starves and 
cripples the children, which holds 
back education aqd opposes every 
measure designed to improve toe 
conditions of the children.

This Congress, it which learned 
men and women will talk for a 
week, will not touch on toe main 
cause of child misery in toe Car
ibbean and South American coun
tries. It will carefully avoid the 
fact that the first step to improve 
the conditions of the children is to 
throw off the yoke of Yankee 
imperialist oppression from these 
countries.

Growth of Illiteracy
The Congress, for instance, will 

not point out that toe Cuban people
to 1868

0 ■ Mi c

Wall Street, which starves and cripples children In colonial coun
tries, such as these In Cuba, is back of the seventh Pan-American Child 

by Its tool, the Pan-American Union. ~
However, we. the revotationer, ' '’.‘"S'*"

and antl-imperiallat worker. In the h***®*8' knecls before an alter.

SPAIN, OCTOBER, 19J4, published 
by the International Red AM, 25c.

r[E armed uprising of toe Spanish 
workers against the fascist rule 
{of the Lerroux-Robles government 

is here given a unique and mag
nificent memorial. It is virtually 
all to pictures taken before, after 
and during the revolution. The text, 
in English, is limited to an abso
lute minimum. The effect is stark, 
poignant and unforgettable.

Here is a picture of the Soviet 
money used in Asturias, the first 
Soviet republic in Spain. It ia or
dinary currency with a hammer 
and sickle deeply engraved in the 
center. Here is a picture of work
ers bringing artillery Into action— 
the revolution alive.

There are pictures and pictures, 
glorious pictures, a revolution in 
panorama. Class war prisoners; 
the terror and inquisition after toe 
revolt: a young Spanish worker, 
age about 25, fists clenched, face 
unflinching, rugged, marching, be
side two government troops, a tem
porary prisoner;

Woul you like to see the face of 
counter-revolution? It is all here. 
Alcala Zamora, president of the re-

the employment of children to pick 
coffee Wrries in Colombia and Cen
tral America at one-half to one- 
fourth toe wages given to adult 
workers, amounting to only a few 
cents a day.

Delegation Appointed by 
ReeeeveU

unu* BUf... afao d.™ our task,

head of the counter-revolutionary 
cabinet, standing beside two pas
sages spoken by him at different

read before toe Congress commis-

were 59 per cent Illiterate 
and now less than 40 per cent can
read and write after thirty-six years . .
of Yankee domination: that tlliter-; “on* submitted before
acy has actually increased to Cuba {'*nd>
under toe tutelage of Wall Street.1 ^Wte* will be permitted to dis-

Nor can the Congress point with
W t«l4! MR*

tlstics which show that to 1910 
*80.73 per cent of the Mexican people 
were illiterate and today only 59.26 
per cent are illHeratc, or that 90

and duties. First of all, we must 
answer this impudent farce organ
ised by Wall Street's tool by tear
ing apart the illusion spreads ..... ___...

.through the schools, radio and P®riods °1?ev,readj!'
press that American imperialism I^rr0“x’ 190,: sPa”lsh rev°*

That the Congress will not speak buil6i acho^ and hospitals that lution * a necessity-------- For myself
a word against imperialist exploits- lt civilizes the backward oeoDles in 1 claim the P0*1 whcre the dan*er

the countries to the south of us. fwotw*” Th« other; ‘T^rroux.
We must show that Roosevelt's f** g*. 1934J Th.e, st*,tf Pf riege ^
“good neighbor " policy hides a ^ enforced with aH toe severity
ruthless, murderous exploitation 0f necc*sary* No further c0mments' 
these nations. . • • •

Rale by Terror |N thl* work follows the
But we must not only show tost * of the Spanish revolt £-

Wall Street oppresses the oeoDie finning on the 14th of April. 1931, 
oppresses uie people ^ republlc ^ proclaimed,

onto the general strike, the revolu

Relatively speaking British capitalism 
has achieved a larger success to emerging from 
the bottom of the crisis than has any other capi
talist country. ; But toe betterment of toe posi
tion of toe English capitalists has been at th# 
expense of the English working ctass. They have 
been *o speeded up that production today has 
achieved 1920 levels, while unemployment is I* 
per cent greater than it was at that same period,

As in America profits are very targe. The work
ers however have had their living standards re
duced. Some two million of them are permanently 
unemployed. An additional million are not counted 
as unemployed, but ere kept on toe various pauper 
rolls of toe different communities 

, The biggest factor to the upturn in England 
has been the building boom. Low wages and 
cheap money rates plus toe determination of toe 
Tory government to make itself agreeable to the 
masses by appearing as the clearer of the slums, 
were to the main responsible for the housing boom. 
But an inescapable dilemma has presented itself. 
Thoee workers who moved into toe new buildings 
had to cut down their consumption in order to 
be able to meet higher rents. This is limiting 
other Industries. And the competition o< toe new 
buildings has cheapened the rents of the old build
ings so that they are once more able to compete 
with the latest dwellings.

These factors are slowing up toe boom as less 
and less workers can afford to live In them. Con
sequently the well-known banker and economist. 
Sir Josiah Stemp. has just predicted toe imminent 
collapse of the boom. This will remove the main 
prop of tjie socalled recovery.

There are other weak spots. Coal, textiles, and 
the - important export industries are stagnating. 
England’s export are still only about a third of 
what they were in 1929. And even after toe up
turn production is still around 1929 levels which 
were very low since England was then already In 
the throes of a permanent slump.

To sum up. Profits are high: living standards 
low; foreign trade is stagnating; the permanent 
army of two million unemployed. This constitutes 
what the capitalists call recovery. It is recovery 
for the monopolists only.

tion may be seen from toe fact that 
toe American delegation will be ap
pointed by President Roosevelt upon 
the recommendation of the State 
Department, that all papers to be

cuss 
: me?
In toe 
a whole

a paper and this only in 
tal commissions, not 
of tha Congress as

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

I \

soul of toe people, a lot more “artistic” than toe 
vulgar clowning of an H. L. Mencken, for example, 
when he sneers at toe proletarian “mob” in the 
name of fascism and what he thinks 4s “art.”

Ah! the deep grounds well of the bassos, the 
MMitaIntng beauty of the contralto* and baritones, 
tha ethereal spiritual flights of toe tenors—all en
gaged solemnly in weaving a pattern of deeply- 
felt beauty, after ten hours in a factory or shop, 
after the humiliation cf another day of wage- 
slavery! s _

Jacob Schaefer is the father of proletarian music 
to America, with his “Freiheit" chorus, and T must 
admit, I can never hear this wonderful chorus of 
garment workers without tears in my eyes.

In the face of poverty, persecution, drudgery, 
theae overworked comrades of mine still have toe 
faith to create beauty! I have read of esthetes 
who wept before toe Slstlne Madonna or the 
Aeropolis, but I am rure no monument of the 
past has as much meaning for an artist who does 
not separate life from art as this struggle of the 
workers for beauty. *

• - »

Back to School
THE other night I had a strange and lovely dream.
* I dreamed I was playing a violin, and toe 
moat marvellous melodic* flowed from under my 
finger*. I have often dreamed of symphonies, too.
Maybe there is a Freudian meaning to all this, 
and I don’t care. What I have concluded is, that 
I must study music I am getting a little gray 
around toe ear*, but I am going hack to school !10 ** w1th°ut ',You 0wT> The Hills.” 
this winter. “

I shall take a course at the Workers’ MUslc Moscow Subway Exhibit

Our stake's in the loam and 
It's staying there!”

One wonder* how the author of 
such authentic lines ever came to 
include to his booklet toe “Ballad of 
A Woman- With A Rope.” This is 
feeble verse, unworthy of Spier. Nor 
is "Gun-Maker’s Battle,” and the 
sonnet “Virgil In Hungary,” much 
happier. Fortunately, they are 
overbalanced by the really fine 
poems. "Medals,” “Flat To Let," 
"Indian Ocean,” “One Answer,” and 
“As Winter Comes.” At the back 
of |ihe booklet are two translations 
from toe Hungarian of the revolu
tionary poets Gabor and Hidas.

Altogether, no worker, student, or 
any one interested in the growth 
of revolutionary poetry, can* afford

and the children of the colonial
and •emi-colonia! countries; we mont-r revoiufckm
must'also show that this is the t*on *n eount-r-revcHuwon.

____ _ .same Wall Street which oppresses;^* victorious Soviets in Asturias.
However, toe Congress will not dc u*. which shoots workers down for temP?rary d€feat of. , revolu*

____________________ ___________ lb; whitewuhin, without resistance. to «ri»e. which »tc»dlly hrrolm un-
par cent, of the children to Cuba! Already toe Mexican workers and i closes more schools, which is pre 
suffer from intestinal parasites 1 teachers and intellectuals are pre- Paring to send us to a new war. 
which sap their vitality and make j poring to bring before the Congress Let us answer this farcical Con-

der illegal conditions, the imper
ishable past and the inevitable fu- 

5 ture.

them easy victims of disease. the real demands of the children.
Wall Street has invested 16.000,- demands for free food and clothing, 

000,000 to Central and South Amer- for mere schools and school ma
les. Every cent of this was in- terial, for legislation prohibiting 
vested for the purpose of making child tabor and furnishing relief, 
the greatest profits possible. And They will bring before the Congress 
this has meant the employment of, the fact that Imperialist oppression
children to strip toe leaves off the 
tobacco plants to Cuba, even though 
this work means the children will 
suffer from teanqaalomastosis cut
ting shorter their lives. It means

is the real enemy of the children, 
and that to fight sincerely for bet
ter conditions for the children 
means first of all to fight against 
imperialism.

gress organized by Wall Street’s 
tool, the Pan-American Union, to 
discuss the "welfare” of the chil
dren of Caribbean and South Amer-

Sham of Press 'Freedom9 
Blasted by Newspaperman

THE PRESS, by 
Bobbs-Merrill Co.

FREEDOM OF 
George Seldss.
380 pp. $2.75.

Reviewed by 
Hy Kravif

HAVE you ever left off reading a 
capitalist paper in rage at its 

obvious distortion of some piece of 
news about labor, toe crisis, the 
Soviet Union, and so on? Have you 
ever watched faithfully for some 

| important new* such as the Un-

School here in New York It is being conducted 
by our comrades of the Pierre Degeyter Club, and 
when it gets under way, it ought to be about toe 
beta music school in America. I predict.

And I am going to take acme course* in Marx
ism at the Workers’ School; I don’t know enough 
'bout that; nobody doe*. j

With Marxism and music. 1 firmly believe, toe 
workers will conquer the world.
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Again in Brownsville

The Brownsville Workers’ Book
shop, 369 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn, 
announces that, owing to many re- 
que*t£, the exhibition of photo
graphs of the Moscow Subway has 
been obtained for another two 
week*. The exhibition Will close on 
Saturday, September 38th.

Reproductions of some of toe 
photographs will be given away 
during the time of toe exhibit.

employment Congress in Washing 
ton last January, only to find it "Union organizer.” “Unioniier, 
either completely suppressed or ctalfart,” “Trouble maker,” etc.

principal bondholders (to toe tone 
of $380,008) were Motion banks.

Lesson number three was when 
Seldes was asked to testify to Wash
ington on the facts he had un
earthed concerning steel trust ad
vertisements for foreign born work
ers to an effort to “drive dut Amer
ican labor, [and] replace it with 
the cheapest European labor . . ." 
At the same time he had laid his 
hands on a steel corporation Mack- 
list with some 2.900 names and ad
dresses, each carrying * notation 
^ ' 'So-

buried? You probably have, just 
as I have, and that’s one reason
why I welcome Freedom of the . . . . . ... ..
Prns, by George Seldes, who has n«uvered /** ^Uln« thta-it

News That Is Bnried Alive
Although Seldes was nearly ma-
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They Back Him!

Boston artists hare prepared 
monster enlargements of toe 
Little Lefty comic strip to greet 
Dei on his appearance at toe
"Little Lefty” dance. Rlta-Plasa 
Han 216 Huntington Avenue, 
Boston, where he will give a 
chalk talk on Sept. 20.

In declaring that this affair, 
a “Little Lefty" dance, will be 
one of the largest and most en
joyable to toe Daily Worker
financial campaign, toe com
mittee to charge urges all
Greater Boston friends of toe
Daily Worker to attend and 
lend their support to put Del 
over toe top of hfs quota to his 
competition with toe rest of the 
Dally*' features. Quota 1500.
Total received previously $5.00

Total to date $8.00

come a long way in understanding 
since his Yoa Can’t Print That!

Not since Upton Sinclair’s Brass 
Check of more than 10 years ago, 
have we had such a convincingly 
crushing indictment of the capital
ist press. Seldes’ book c-'-ti'R 
toe more weight since he brings to 
it his 25 years’ experience as a 
working newsoaper man for U 8. 
papers both here and abroad; the 
experiences of hundreds of fellow 
newspaper men which he acknowl
edges to a Foreword; and Federal 
Trade Commission and other fac
tual studies which form part of the 
public record

was expunged from the record—he 
spilled the existence of the blacklist 
and saw an Associated Press man 
and the other reporters take notes. 
He knew its news value—»it was 
sensational, front-page stuff. But 
none of the newspaper men would 
question him about it after he left 
the stand and the next day he 
found the story “written to an in
credulous and dims raging manner 
and ’buried’ almost universally on 
the back advertising pages.” Says 
Seldes: ‘1 learned that there is 
news which can be killed—and there 
Is news'which can be buried alive” 

Right here, in these experiences, 
we have three of the most im-A young idealistic reporter of If. ’'‘,roc

^des began his journalistic career j £5®”* whi^111 ,workers
toe Pittsburgh Leader in 1909. "*k^a«*itnst the capitalist press:

... advertisers exert an aU-power-

Henri Barbusse wrote a short in
troduction to the work. It is worth 
quoting complete;

“The rising of the Spanish pro- 
ica by really fighting for the wel- letariat in October. 1934, should be 
fare of these children and our- ; for us a source of inspiration, not 
selves, by smashing the illusion of of despair. True, it. has been fol- ‘ 
imperialist “good neighborliness’’ lowed by a brutal repression which 
and by mobilizing the American calls for the greatest sympathy 
toilers in support of the anti- ' towards its victims. True, it has 
imperialist struggles of the people been followed by the destruction of 
of Central and South America. • ! all the hopes aroused by the revo

lution of 1931, which rid Spain of 
Alphonso XIII

"This systematic and cynical de
struction and betrayal—which pro
voked a magnificent deed of right
eous sacrifice—continues through
out Spain, with the complicity of ’ 
ail the different enemies of the peo
ple. But the popular wave which j

------ ----------- :------- --------------------- 1 swept over Asturias. Catalonia, and
corrupting influence on a willing other parts, and which only re
press. In the Commission's 52 treated because they did not get the 
volumes “not one but a thousand help they should have had. has 
are named”—propagandists for the! gathered immense power, the con- 
power interests. scions energy and support of the

There are chapters on big busi-1 workers and the intellectuals, de- 
ness and toe press revealing the voted to toe cause of Spanish lib- 
outside money interests of certain lefty.
newspaper publishers; on toe des- .<Tlle events of 1M4 hold out 
picable role of the press in the Tea- 'great promises for the future, 
pot Dome oil scandal (particularly ££ SMTiti<x for the great
The New York Times); on the press cause of humanity has not been in 
role as a propaganda machine dur- valn while we await the fateful 
tog the World War; on the false ch hastened on by the vision 
Soviet news after the revolution and and idealism of men. the most flt- 
today, in which latter William Ran- ting tribute we can pay to the he- 
dolph Hearst is most notorious. One ro€5 of ^ October’ in Spain is 
chapter out of which more might (to Uphold toe greatness of their 
have been aaid tells how the press aims as opposed to the bloody cru- 
suppremed the truth about the ex- €lt of the reaction, to exalt the 
tent of toe crisis and unemp oy- former and expose the latter before 
ment. playing up “constructive" the whole world and to defend un- 

1 have bussed muchingly and with all our! 
this with many newspaper men and strength those revolutionaries who 
all agree that this is probably the are m the hands of the government 

e crUne 01 tlK press which represents the enemies of the
£j“-p.rtur aj-. w*-____________ i

The Associated Press, “Our Main •
Source of News,” is the subject of to the American Newspaper Guild 
another illuminating chapter. There for its activities on behalf of or
is much to be said on this old ganized editorial workers. However, 
prostitute which masquerades as an he exaggerates its role when he 
“Impartial” organization beyond i states that it might bring about a 
criticism. Readers of the Daily free press. And this brings me to 
Worker may remember how Vern 1 a basic criticism erf Seldes * book. 
Smith exposed Herndon Evans as a lt lacks a clear understanding of 
tool of the coal operators during j the press as a (capitalist), class in- 
the Kentucky strikes of 1931 and sitaatton. Thus he is led astray 
1933. Evans was sending out the by the press’ occasional lapses from

Seldes

His very first assignment was to i1’ ; most vicious sort of anti-labor’news general policy regarding tabor news;
write up the accident of a brewery toT the A.P. and when it was faced and by individuals and personalities.

New York Workers School
Registration at th* New York Workers School, 

35 Bsst 12th Street, is going on full speed. Many 
classes have already closed. This being the Iasi 
week for registration. It is advisable for all thoao 
who wish to register, to do so immediately.

The cour se in? “Decisions of the 7th World Con
gress" Is proving very popular. A third class haa 
been opened and this one Is filling up rapidly.

We can mention only a few of the courses to 
be offered this term. Two classes are being of
fered in History of the American Labor Movement, 
one covering toe period from the Civil War to 
the 20th century, the other from 1900 to toe pres
ent period. The instructors for these courses have 
participated in the American Labor movement an< 
are well equipped to teach toe course. James Ford. 
Harlem Section Organizer and T. Bassett. Director 
of the Harlem Workers School will give toe course 
In Problems of the Negro Liberation Movement. 
A special course has been organised on "The Role 
of Women In the Class struggle.” This cours# 
will deal with women's social status, past and 
present. It will consider woman’s soctal and eco
nomic position under capitalism. etev ’

Other courses of interest and importance are: 
Soctal and Political Geography. Marxist-Leninist 
Approach to Literature, The Literature of the So
viet Union. History of Science. Seminar on Rent, 
Elements of Science for Workers. Health and 
Hygiene (given by the Medical Advisory Board 
and includes a one year subscription to "Health 
and Hygiene”), Principles of Workers’ Fraternal 
Movement, and many others.

M. J. Olgin. Editor of toe Morning rreiheit, win 
give a six-week lecture course on “The Soviets 
at Work—Latest Development* in the U. S. S. R..’* 
Saturday afternoons from 3 to S p. m. beginning 
Sept. 28.

A general student assembly will be held on 
Friday, Sept- ?*. ** * P- *«• A- Markoff, director, 
will address the students.

Harlem Workers School
There are only a few days left, for registration 

at the Harlem Workers School. The Fall Term 
begins Monday with a fine set of new courses 
added to the basic courses offered each term.

With the increaaing united front movements in 
Harlem, the time is ripe fon united discussion to 
the class rooms of the Harlem Workers School, 
where the people of Harlem, representing aU shades 
of political opinion, can come together to discus^ 
their common problems, in order to cement the 
growing unity achieved in various activities such 
as the defense of Ethiopia .

One of the most interesting courses to be con
ducted this term will be one to the Struggle of 
the Negro People from Antiquity to Present, to 
be led by A. W. Berry, outstanding leader and 
recording secretary of toe Provisional -Committee 
for toe Defense of Ethiopia.

truck driver, but when it ap] nected with banks, politicians and 
to print toe brewery’s name was and their
omitted-U was a heavy advertiser. *«d ,th*^
A second experience befell him At >i"vafla“y ^7
when he was assigned to cover An- p!3“ °r about
drew Melton’s divorce. To insure ]Ubor and lts a*™****- 

’ the utmost secrecy and no publicity 1 l® tlle Nume of "Freedum”

with these charges it blandly denied In the same way his search for an 
that Evans was a “staff correspon- abstract “truth” in toe capitalist 
dent.” Later, Evans over his own pres* is a will-o’-the-wisp — truth 
signature revealed that he was a | does not exist above classes. Nor 
“correspondent for the Associated am I understand his praise of the 
Press.” Whereupon the A.P. ad- so-called “liberar Scrtpps-Boward 
fflitted that he was a “string cor- pres*.

whatsoever, this greedy old financial Advertisers provide newspapers j respondent,” : I Scripn--Howard Papers hav' joined
Pirate had conveniently arranged with the principal source of iSrofit, It bad sought to evade respon- with toe most reactionary to attack 
for the Pennsylvania legislature to and so attempts to curb false and slbiMty by this technical distinction tabor in the Toledo, San Francisco
pass a taw in 1911 abolishing a: misleading advertising to toe in- after carrying many inches of news and (threatened) Akron rubber

, wife's constitutional right to jury • tersst of consumers have met with unfavorable to the strikers. I wish strikes, to mention only a few ex-
i trial to divorce cases. Seldes wrote vigorous opposition by the Amer-! It were possible for every honest ample*.
thousands of words on this case for j lean Newspaper Publisher* Azeocia- reader of The New York Times to No. the hope of. ‘ freedom of toe

; his paper. Not a word was printed i tom to the name of "freedom of read Seldes * chapter on II. It la ut-1 pram” does not and cannot lie with
i to his or toe other six papers of the press”! Seldes gives toe facts terly damning and establishes for capitalist papers. "UberaT or other-
the city. Pittatourgh’a seven papers on any number of instance* where! aU time the fact that toe Time*' wise. All of them are business to-
were corrupt, toe author tells us; news disparaging to advertisers— Rome correspondent for m*ny yetrs, itHutions. private properties with
all were indebted to Mellon, his particularly department stores and Amaldo Cortesi is nothing more the major aim of making money—

{banks or his political flunkeys, or their owners—ha* been killed, | than an apologist for Mussolini’s profits. The hope of a free press 
else feared his pawer. Seme year* Federal Trade Commission reports bloody fascist regime. j rather has in the free or ctamless
later, when the Ptttabwrgfc Leader provid* the author with most of The “Liberal” Press ; society which is being champtowd

I toBed, Seldes discovered that its i hi* material on toe public utilities’ I The author says rfmsririna tribute 1 by such papers as th* Daffy Wsrkar.

Change the World!

But it can't be done without a working knowl- 
of toe teaching* of toe great V. I. Lento. 

These-.latest volumes of The Little Lenin Library 
are, required reading for an understanding of 
today’s pressing problems.

Two Tactics of Social-Democracy in 
the Democratic Revolution (No. 22) 30c
Proletarian Revolution and
Renegade Kautsky (No. 21) 30c
“Left-Wing'’ Communism: An 
Infantile Disorder (No. 20) 25e
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Fighl Scheme of Imperialists for 'Peaceful’Slicing Up of Ethiopia
ALL FRIENDS OF PEACE MUST UNITE AGAINST ROBBER PLANS OF MUSSOLINI AND HITLER—RALLY IN DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST FASCIST AGGRESSION

ITALIAN fascism, using the well-worn device of war
mongers, has been trying for months to provoke bor

der clashes with Ethiopia. So desirous is Mussolini of 
some pretext to hurl his armies upon Ethiopia that he 
is reported as having offered a reward to provocateurs 
of frontier “incidents ”

The latest news from Africa tells of so-called “bor
der clashes.** We may expect more such reports in the 
coming days. A few shots will be exchanged, possibly 
an Italian soldier shot—and the required “incident” 
will be at hand. The fascist armies will then advance 
on the excuse that they are simply “defending” them
selves.

So worker, no friend of peace, should he fooled by 
this transparent echeme.

The responsibility for the so-called “border 
clashes” is on the shoulders of Italian fascism. By its 
whole policy of aggression, Italian fascism has been 
laying the basis for months for an armed invasion of 
the only independent Negro nation in the world,

1 Nor should anyone be fooled by the barrage of 
counter-propaganda begun by Italian fascism in the 
United States. The wide publication by the Associated 
Press of fascist propaganda articles by Italian officials 
should be met by the counter-offensive of the anti-war 
and anti-fascist forces of the whole country.

But thete is more than one way of skinning a cat, 
as the old saying goes, and this applies to this case. 
There are strong -indications that the Five-Po'wer Com
mittee of the League of Nations may bring in a pro
posal that will slice up Ethiopia, granting Italy cer
tain concessions without recourse to arms. This must 
be fought lust as rigorously as an armed invasion of 
Ethiopia, There must be unyielding opposition to the 
attack on Ethiopian independence whether it be by 
military invasion or by “business" methods-

At this time the greatest necessity of the moment 
is the unity of all forces standing for peace, against the 
war-mongers and in support of Ethiopia. We address 
ourselves particularly in the first place to the members

of the Socialist Party and to trade unionists:
War will effect us in the first place. We, the work

ing masses, will suffer most. We can halt the war
mongers, we can halt the Mussolinis and Hitlers. We 
can stop them by the organised power, by the united 
front.

Not a day must be lost! Joint, united demonstra
tions against Italian aggression and in defense of 
Ethiopia should be organized in every city in the land. 
Transport unions should organize against the shipment 
of munitions to Italy. Demand an end to loans to Fas
cist Italy! Extend medical aid to the Ethiopian people!

Build the united front against war! Defend 
Ethiopia!
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W.PeA. Wage Seales

General hugh s. Johnson. w.p.a.
administrator, for New York City, ad

mitted yesterday that strikes and demon
strations throughout the country against 
the so-called security wage scales on work 
relief projects has forced federal officials 
to consider shortening the work hours for 
skilled workers on the projects from 120 

to 80.
If the plan is carried out and there are 

many indications that it will be, labor 
through mass militant action will have 
scored a victory.

But labor cannot rest on its oars here. 
Top officials of the A. F. of L. have al
ready indicated that if hours are short
ened %>r the skilled trades to such a point 
that the hourly rate paid will equal the 
prevailing union rate they will consider 
their fight against the so-called security 

wage over.
The fict of the matter, however, is 

that the fight is only beginning. There is 
also the problem of the unskilled workers.

Labor must continue to press for union 
wages and hours for the skilled workmen 
and also a living wage for the unskilled.

In New York City the demand for un
skilled workmen, as set forth by the Proj
ect Workers Union, is for a minimum of 
$20 a week. Other minimums have been 

set in other 'ections of the country. - 
Another interesting angle in the whole 

situation is Mayor LaGuardia’s role. He 
rushed away yesterday to Hyde Park 
where he is posing as the champion of the 

union men.
But one dbes not need to have a long 

memory to recollect that it was only last 
winter'that the good Mayor fought bit
terly against the Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers when they struck on the city- 
•wned Independent Subway System.

Labor should not be fooled. If union 
scales are forthcoming on the W.P.A. 
projects it will not be on account of efforts 
of LaGuardia. The Mayor is acting be
cause the pressure of labor has forced him 

to act •

Deciiive Victories

rfO dedtive victories have been won by 
the rubber! workers at their conven
tion in Akron.

They have defeated the attempts of 
William Groen to appoint their officers 
thereby retaining the right to democrat
ically elect their own leaders.

They have wholeheartedly voted down 
the reactionary clause in the new consti
tution which called for the expulsion -of 
“any member accepting membership in 
the Communist Party. ...” Not tvm 
those delegates who supported Great's po
sition would raise their voice in favor of 
this proposal j r

As one speaker against the clause put 
it “Scabs art not found among the Com
munists. ...”

The Communist Party greets these 
two victories of the rubber workers and 
pfedfes its support to the building of the 
union- At the same time the Communists 
point out that Green's threat %o withdraw

financial support must be condemned by 
every union local.

The action already taken by the Akron 
Typographical Union, Local 182, should 
b$ followed by all A. F. of L. locals and 
city and state bodies. Local 102 called 
Green sharply to task for “threatening to 
withhold financial assistance from the 
Rubber Union for their desire to elect 

e their own officers by democratic action. 
...” and petition their international offi- 
cers and delegates to the A. F. of L. “to 
enter bitter protests to the Executive 
Council relative to this threat of President 
Green ”

Union labor should follow the lead of 
Local 182. The Rubber Union must have 
the support of the American Federation 
of Labor,

Fret; Simpson!
f AWRENCE B. SIMPSON, American 
^ seaman, kidnaped by Nasi agents from 

the American ship S. S. Manhattan, has 
been in Fuhlsbuettel Concentration Camp 
for nearly eleven weeks. He has not been 
brought to trial. The only charge against 
him is possession in his private locker 
aboard an American ship of anti-Nazi 
stickers. Under international law, the 
Nazi state has no jurisdiction over him.

The International Labor Defense, re
tained by Simpson’s father, has under
taken to provide an American attorney for 
Simpson. It has made repeated demands 
for the United States government to de
mand the freedom <ff Simpson. Roger 
Baldwin, director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, has agreed to confer with 
Simpson about his defense, if the State 
Department will make the necessary ar
rangements through the American con
sulate at Hamburg, j

The Department of StAte, while apolo
gizing to Hitler for the Bremen protest, 
has done nothing to protect the interests 
of Lawrence Simpson, American seaman.

Simpson must be freed!

Demand of Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull that he take steps to fdree the free
dom of Simpson! Let the Nazi govern
ment know of your determination to free 
Thaelmannj Simpson, William Gill, and all 
anti-fascist prisoners! Demand that 
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia free Edward 
Drolette unconditionally!

Our Appreciation
fFHE Daily Worker appreciates the splen- 
* did response of its readers and sup

porters to the $60,000 drive to maintain 
and improve our paper. ,

More than $17,000 has been sent in to 
date!

This indicates the degree to which 
thousands of workers in all parts of the 
country are ready to make heavy personal 
sacrifices in order to maintain the Daily 
Worker as a fighter for their interests and 
aims.

We are confident that Party districts, 
sections and units, as well as the mass of 
our readers, are enthused by this expres
sion of support. Wa hope that this spurs 
our supporters to still more zealous efforts 
to raise the full $60,000 by Nov. 1.

We Have Not Forgotten!
WHEN Japanese military forces marched 
" into Manchuria four years ago today, 

the imperialists did not realize, perhaps, 
that the advanced workers and friends > of 
the Chinese people throughout the world 
would protest the rape of China.

But they did. The support of the 
struggling Chinese people to maintain 
their national independence against the 
robber Japanese imperialists is growing. 
It must continue to swell

Today the worker* of New York must 
show that they hav* not forgotten. The 
American Friends , of the Chinese People 
will today picket at the Japanese Consul
ate, at 500 Fifth Avenue, from morning 
until night. All supporters of the struggle 
of the Chinese people should be on the 
okket line. It is a sacred Auty.

Party Life
THE PIRATES’ FLAG BECOMES OFFICIAL by Burck

-By CENTKAL OEGANIZATIOM-I 
BETAS

YCL Lacks Trained Speakers 
How to Develop Them 
Friendlier Attitude Needed

DURING the brief period I 
have been a member of 

the Y. C. L., I have been 
struck by one outstanding 
weakness of our approach to 
the workers—we lack a suffi
cient number of trained, 
capable speaker* to put over our 
meetinfi. it ahould not be neces- 
••ry to emphseMe the importance 
of good •peakeri If the Y.C.L peti
tion I* to be made clear and con- 
vincinr and yet ao far I have 
heard very little diceuMlon on Im
proving the quality of the ipeaker* 
we already have, and trdnlng new 
ones.

Of course there are the section 
classes organised for that purpose, 
but so far as I can make out. their 
importance Is not sufficiently em- 
phaseed In the units. The same 
comrades are constantly given the 
task of speaking st street meetings, 
and there seems to be little at
tempt made to supplement them 
with fresh blood. Those in the 
habit of merely selling literature at 
such meetings lose their desire or 
their confidence to speak.

The most obvious remedy for 
this situation is to bring up the 
question of speaking before each 
unit. Those comrades who are not 
able or willing to speak at a street 
meeting should be asked to make 
every effort possible to attend their 
weekly class in rhetoric; If they 
still feel hesitant It should be ex
plained to them that a Utile prac
tice, aided by some knowledge of 
the subject will make anyone a 
speaker, unless he suffers from 
some inborn speech defect.

At the same time we must re* 
member that street meetings are 
organized In order to make clear 
the position of the Communist 
Party or the Y.C.L. on any of a 
number of questions. Preparation 
is required for this; care must be 
taken first that we know the facts, 
and secondly that we speak in a 
manner which will enlist the sym
pathy of our audience, not antagon
ise them. Too often our work is 
slipshod and rambling; no time has 
been put in to investigate carefully 
the facts to be presented. This 
makes the speaker seem like Just 
another "soap-boxer,’* instead of a 
Communist who understands the 
situation, and can offer a sensible 
solution.

World Front
•Y HAMBY CANNES

Hitler's Puppet at Geneva 
New Leader and the Call 
Uqity Is Imperative

THAT little League drama 
of pani Joseph Reek* just 

returned from a Eurnpenn 
tour drumming up anti-Soviet 
customers, was a piece of 
provocative stage play, with 
plot by Hitler and dirpetion 
by the gentlemen who have di
vided Plteudski's toga among them
selves.

What was required of the Polish
foreign minister to prove hi* strict 
adherence to the Nazi slUapce, was 
some demonstration sfter Hitler's 
Nuremberg speech against the So
viet Unions tremendous peace 
force. Especially was it required m 
view of the lessening valqf of tho 
gains Herr Ribbentrop twid made 
with the White-Guard admiring Stir 
Samuel Hoere.

In embryo. Beck had to forecast 
in the future war that the Nazis 
are preparing on a grand scale1 
what Baron Alois! had already 
demonstrated towards Ethiopia. 
When Litvinoff spoke against tho 
vicious reply of Beck on the Poiish- 
Nazi alliance, the Warsaw agent 
of Hitler walked out—as he said, 
to smoke a cigarette, but the gen
tleman nonchalantly flipped his 
match very near a dynamite dump.

This desperate effort to throw., 
obstacles into the path of Soviet 
successes in forcing the imperialist

I

actbandits at least to talk and 
(even if only.so far as their own 
immediate interests are concern-di 
for peace will help to alarm tho 
toiling masses of the world to the 
greater dangers involved In the 
Ethiopian situation.

Letters From Our Readers

This slipshod work Is nowhere 
more evident than on Columbus 
Circle, where despite the fact that 
many workers and unemployed con
gregate nightly to clear up their 
Ideas on one subject or another, 
and despite the fact that the Circle 
is covered with demagogues of all 
kinds who do all they can to mis
lead the audience, our comrades 
can do nothing more than offer an 
extremely mediocre and unplanned 
program. This is not by any means 
completely their fault. It is partly 
due to a lack of cooperation from 
surrounding units, which in itself is 
difficult to understand. Every night 
of the week Columbus Circle is a 
hotbed of intellectual discussion on 
problems of every conceivable kind. 
With an audience anxious to gain 
some answers to the questions 
troubling them, we should be only 
too happy to take advantage of the 
situation, and send down our most 
capable speakers—or at least as 
many as possible. By the logic and 
force of our position we should be 
able to make Columbus Circle 
thoroughly Communist in sympathy.

In addition It is necessary to 
point out that our speakers must 
adopt a more friendly attitude 
toward the crowd. When asked s 
question they should attempt ss 
best they can to answer it, not to 
pass it off, or to shut the ques
tioner. It is this that makes for 
sectarianism and enmity between 
the party and non-party workers. 
The meeting I attended almost 
broke up in a riot, partly because 
of these tactics of the speakers

Naturally the blame for Ciese 
conditions cannot He laid to any 
one comrade or group of comrades. 
It is up to the entire section to 
realise the importance of this mat
ter. to discuss R immediately, and 
to take decided action on it.

W. P.
Unit 412, New York.

Morgan States Stand 
On Relief Control

New York. N. Y.
Editor:

In rega: d to your editorial in 
Monday's paper entitled, “Morgan's 

Proposal," may I quote an excerpt 
from the constitution of our organ
ization:

along the lines of Peters's "The 
Communist Party, a Manual on Or
ganization.'’ It could be entitled, 
perhaps, “The General Strike.” It 
should analyze previous general 
strikes ibased on California, Seat
tle. Terre Haute, etc.) and show 
the errors that have been made 
and explain how to avoid these mis- 

Onlv Labor Press Will Fight takes in the future.

Reeders are arced to write ta the 
Dills Worker their opinions, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel will he 
of general Interest. So-gestioni and 
erttrrirms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are esed for the Improvement ot 
lh- Dally Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and. addresses. 
Except when sirmatares ere aatherixed. 
only initials will be printed.

IT IS clear that the American c»p- 
* itahst press U not at all accurately 
reflecting the alarming nature, of 
the war danger. In the D^ily 
Worker we receive the United Praia »> 
service, and no matter where the 
cor. espondehts write from, the 
main and only note is—the inevit
ability of war against Ethiopia. In 
publishing this material, even the 
World Telegram, chief owners of 
the service, carefully trim the dis- / 
patches in order to tone down the ' 
acuteness of the situation. They do 
net want to let the proletariat 
know—they dare not—the full sig
nificance of the imminence of war 
against Ethiopia, and the nearness 
with which a world war dogs the 
footsteps of the Ethiopian explo
sion.

“For the principles embodied in 
this Preamble, this organization 
pledges itself to fight... for the es
tablishment of a system of genuine 
social insurance which shall be 
based upon the provisions contained 
In the Workers’ Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Act <H. 
R. 2827).”

May I point out that it was in 
defense of the rights to organize 
and strike that I resigned from the 
W. P. A. Labor Advicory Boa d? 
That because the present admin
istration? attacked these rights, I 
was unable to remain on the Board?

For Democratic Principles
New York, N. Y.

Ccmrade Editor;
Out of the 25 editorial comments 

on the assassination of Long, re
printed in the N. Y. Times, Sept. 
11, nine of them specifically in
cluded phrases such as, “We rely 
on the ballot, not violence, for re
dress.” “It is not good, in a coun
try consecrated to such ideas as 
ours, for bullets to supersede bal
lots.”

It should show how inevitably the 
general strike assumes a political 
character; and lastly, should lay 
down certain fundamental rules to 
be observed, such as silencing the 
repMle press, issuing strike papers, 
organizing a commissary, and so 

! forth.
Such a pamphlet, I believe, would 

help to prepare the workers for vic
torious struggle.

True, the capitalist press talks 
about the abandoning of hope, th« 
imminence of war. But it is also a 
fact that the New York Times cor
respondent for instance, Frederick 
T. Bi.chall. pumped a false opti
mistic note into his stories.

J. W.

Our organization k founded upon 
the principle of rank and file con
trol; consequently any effort upon 
which w« enter must also be based 
upon this principle.

Workers' control Is a se ious pro
posal and it requires discussion and 
determination by the workers them
selves.

WILLIS R. MORGAN, 
Pres., City Projects Council.

Election Platform Carefully 
Evades Question of Relief

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

Here we are waiting on the bread 
line, while we are promised "the 
elimination of slums.” When we get 
our August. reUef cut. our city man
ager, Dykstra, said that he would 
not attempt to avert the crisis be
cause “other issues" would be on 
the November ballot, and he did not 
want tliem ‘imperiled" Dykstra 
calls himself a "liberal," don’t you 
know.

' • T. G. N.

So far so good. But it is very 
obvious that the capitalist press not 
only, approves but strdngly calls for 
and supports the use of deadly 
weapons against unrrmed working 
people when they are driven to 
struggle, in the wav of strikes, for 
a betterment of their living and 
working conditions.

The American press is first and 
aiways a ruthless instrument of 
capital, seeking excessive profits at 
the expense of the standard of liv
ing of the workers. The day ghen 
the workers get solidly behind pub
lic? tions of their own class, ss the 
Dsily Worker, and stop buying cao- 
italist newspapers, then demcc. atic 
princir’es will have received a new 
orientation toward their fulfillment.

r A. G. D.

Presses for Action on Coming 
Winter Olympics

Chicago. Hi.
Comrade Editor:

Urges a Pamphlet by Olgin 
on the General Strike

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: •) i 

In view of the fact that there 1? 
a growing wave of general strikes. 
I would like to suggest a pamphlet 
on that subject to be prepared by 
Comrade Olgin. Thb pamphlet, pi 
my estimation, should b# somewhit

The Winter Olympics have been 
set for Feb. 12. 1938. Much action 

: is needed within the next few 
months if the Olympics are to be 
withdrawn frem Germany.

In almost every city there are 
capitalist newspapers which p-int 

j letters from readers. If we write 
I letters as trade union'sts. Caih- 
i olios, Jews, pacifists, or whatever 

we may be, opposed to Nazism, our 
letters should make an impression.

The Olympics question should be 
: brought to every delegation of the 
1 A. F. of L. bodies. Including the 

Atlantic Cltv convention. We must 
get labor federations and councils 
to pass resolutions on the Olympics.

On this question, b oad united 
front Olympic Boycott Committees 
ahould be formed. Anti-fascist or
ganizations should try to gt’- rabbis, 
priests and Methodbt pastors to 
serve on these committees. Father 
Ccuvhlin shculd be put on the spot. 
In our letters, we should demtnd 
that Coughlin act on this question 
or admit he is anti-labor and pro- 

Nari. L. H.

FEE New Leader has done yeoman 
service for — Mussolini! - Who 

was most viciously attacked? The 
Italian Fascists, ready to plunge 
the world in a bloody slaughter? 
Not on your life! But the very 
country that the Fascist pani Beck 
picked out for assault, the very 
force that Herr Hitler vented hi* 
bitterest fage against, was the tar
get of the Old Guard of the So
cialist Party. - , .

True they printed the appeal of 
the National Executive Committee, 
but in a secondary place, as an un
avoidable evil ccncestion to the 
membership of the Party. But their 
real energy, their real zest, was ex
pressed In the most scurrilous rase 
against the mightiest bulwark of 
peace standing between the world 
proletariat and a period of Fascist , 
savage butchery of mankind.

The Socialist Call, however, did 
ita best to arouse its readers to the 
real danger of the war situ si. on, 
devoting its whole front page to 
the National Executive Committee 
appeal for action In support of 
peace, and in defens: of Ethlopiv 
setting it in bold face type.

Now the next step is the actual 
realization of united front action 
called for in this appeal.

Join tho

Communist Party

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

■ tew nth Street, New York

Pleese Seed me mare informa
tion on the Communist Party.

ADDRESS

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
**b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. f
“c) On the common sense of those coun 'ries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peacHfcknd which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

”4) Finally—on our glorious army, which ss ready to defend our country against utm 
taclrMrom without” (Stalin. Report to the XVII Congreas Of the C. S. U.)

Mussolini win speak on 
WcdnesdRV. The capitalist pre-;» 

s?ys this time his words will be 
d-edz, thit i:,. the mon effect '•« 
iryuments that an imperialist pow
er can ma'co—shell fire and bul’e s.

Every Socialist Party mcm"-r 
nur* »sk himself this ques’ion Is 
the outbreak of war against Ethio
pia. with the Ethiopian masses be
ing slaughtered by the most mod
em machinery of war. with the 
Italian proletariat faring death by 
the hundreds of thousand*, to ae* 
fai ure to establish a united front 
of Socialist* and’ 
against this war?

Ail etnue.es must 
They can be overcome.. The inter
est-. of the world prolrta tat, of our 
Italian brother?, now fl-hting 
shculder to Shoulder; demand cry 
om for united action of Boeialtsta 
and CommumSU. Let ub do every* 
Outre in our pewer to * vail 
relvee of thU mightiest 
against Wat and Fascism. t


